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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study \.^/as to descríbe actual and ideal

practices concerning the tasks and roles of the príncipal-elect in the

planning and constructíon of new educational facilities in Manítoba.

The study focused upon questionnaíre responses and interviews from

urban Manitoba príncipals-elect who were appointed since January l,

L970.

The responses to the questionnaire and to the intervíews were

analyzed and evaluated.

From Ëhe studv ít was determined that:

1. Urban Manitoba School Divisions have no wrítten or

unwritten policies regardíng the timing of the appointment of a

principal-elect, the critería by which he was chosen, or the tasks for

which he would be resÞonsible.

2. The principals-elect are successfully completíng the job

of facilitíes planning leader which has been assigned to then by their

respective school boards. They performed a wide variety of tasks with

+ l^^ 1 ^€ -,,+L^--i +-, ^-J ^,,@ 6!eoL us@! v! @uLrrurrLJ arru --tonOmy.

3. The rnajor difficulties encountered by princípals-elect

were the lack of tíme, expertise and adequate help and guidance.

4. Some new Manitoba school buildings may not adequately

reflect the philosophy andfor the anticipated educational activities

of its principal and teachers since many princípals and teachers vlere

not sufficiently ínvolved in the development of educational specifi-

cations.
l-v



5. The most important phase in the whole process of

ç^^:1-if-í^^ -1^---i'.^ L" tlra nrr'ncin¡'lq-a]anl. r.rqq Sl.rffIa(-tIILIeb PIdrIrrIrrBr 4Þ Þeell u_v Lrrç I,LrlrLryarÐ , w4o

Sel-ection. Other phases which príncípals-elect felt were important

\,.r'ere: Curriculum Development: Preparing the Facility for Use; and

Educatíonal Specif ications.

6. The list of phases used in this study accurately and

realistically represents the actual order of completíon of phases for

Manitoba schools.

This study is significant ín that for the first tíme the tasks

and roles of the facilities planning leader are examined in detail.

Furthermore this study can serve as a helpful guíde for: future

principals-elect; school superintendents who plan to delegate the

leadership of the facílities planning process; school divísions ivho

wish to guide future príncípa1s-elect; and Department of Education

officials who must work wíth, and help princípals-elect.
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ChaPter 1

THE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTION

It appears to be an increasingly coÏunon practice in Manitoba

for school boards to appoint principals-elect when they are preparíng

to build a new educational fací1ity. This individual assumes

responsibilities connecËed with the planníng, constructing, equipping'

staffing, budgeting and developing of the school program. These

responsibilities aïe a prelude to the day-to-day admínistration of the

school once it has opened. In some instances these are responsi-

bilities for which the "principal-elect" has not been trained and in

which he has had no experience. Furthermore he may not have had any

practical guídelines which he could follow, in order to complete the

task successfully. The principal often has no príor knowledge of the

total number of areas for which he is responsible nor of the tasks

involved and the scope of his responsibílity'

PURPOSE

The purpose of this study \,./aS to descríbe actual and ideal

practices concerning the tasks and roles of the t'principal-e1ect" in

the development of educational specifications for, and ín the planníng

and constructíon of, new educational facilíties in urban Manitoba'

Thís study v/as guided by the f ollor'ríng questíons:

1. I{haË are the actual policies of various Manitoba school



flír¡isíôns reqârdjns fhe âDDointment of principals-elect?*rr--__-_--

2. trühat is the current and ídea1 amount of time devoted to

the project by princípa1s-elect?

3. In what areas or phases of the planning and construction

process did the princípals-elect take an active role?

4. In what areas or phases of the planníng and construction

process did the principals-elect feel they should have taken an active

role?

5. I^lhat specific tasks did Lhe príncipals-elect perform in

the development of educational specifications for the new facílíty?

6 " üihat specífÍc tasks did the principals-elect indicate that

they rvould have líked to perform, but did not, duríng the development

of educational specifications for the new facility? Also what

specific tasks díd the principals \^/ant to elimínate in this area?

7. idhat specífic tasks did the principals-elect perform

during theír partícipation in areas or phases in which Lhey played

active roles?

B. I^Ihat specif ic tasks did the principals-elect indícate

they would have liked to perform during the whole process but díd not?

9. Lrrhat specific tasks would Ëhe príncipals-elect indicate

that Lhey did perform but would have rather eliminated during the

whole process?

10" In what areas or phases did the príncípals-elect perform

an executive, advisory, or supportive role?

11. üihat was the actual and recommended role of príncipals-

elect in the development of e<lucational specifj-cations?

L2. htrat were Ëhe recornmended roles of principals-elect in



the various phases of the project?

13. Ialhat phases did the principals-elect ÍdentÍfy as being

the most ÍmDortanL to them?

L4. üIhat phases, tasks, Índividuals, circumstances or other

ítems caused the princípals-elect their most difficulty?

15 . trrlhat general reCOmmendatiOnS ¿¡¡d i¡¡1nrnÌrêmên t. c rl i d tþs

principals-elect suggest?

S IGNIFICANCE

As the revievr of the literature ín Chapxer 2 points out ít ís

only fairly recently that the principal has been acknowledged as a

prime participant in the planning and building process. However the

líterature fails to point out the extent to which the principals

participate ín the process. Also no mention is made of the tasks

crrrrent'l v nerfor-o.l l'¡¡ nLa nri--inal nor of the taSkS which ShOuld be

performed by the príncipa1. The value of this study lies in the

possibilíty that it may lead to guidelines for; people appointed

principals-elect; principals involved in renovations or new

addítions to existing schools; school divisions so that they uright

properly ínstruct theír future principals-elect as to their roles and

expecËed responsibílities.

Furthermore, although no t!/o school administrators or

princípals-elect will face exactly the same kÍnds of decisions, tasks,

and responsibílitíes, it is assumed that the general task of planning

and developing a nehr educatíonal facilíty and its accompanying

problems have sufficient universalíty that other admínistrators,

school trustees, building superíntendents and Department of Education



officials may benefít from this study.

DESIGN OF STT]DY

Bríefly, the design of the study involved several steps:

First, persons were identified who are or vrere principals-

elect since January l, 1970.

Second, several persoris deemed to be principals-elect were

requested to be consultants for the remainder of the study.

ThÍrd, a preliminary questíonnaire and a list of phases

considered to be essential to the development of educatÍonal specifí-

cations and to the planning and construction of new educational

facilities r¡/as developed.

Fourth, the questionnaíre and the 1íst of phases following

interviews with the consultants was revised.

Fifth, the questionnaire and Ëhe list of phases was maíled out

to all persons deemed principal-elect in Urban Manitoba.

Sixth, the data from the survey and intervier¡s were analyzed

to determine the ansr¡/ers to Ehe research questions.

LIM]TATIONS

For the purpose of this study the following linitations were

made:

1" The person to be interviewed were linited to those persons

identifÍed by their respective school superintendents as being

principals-elect.

2. The study was limited to those decisÍons, tasks and roles

which the príncipal-elect actually assumed, eíther alone or ín



conjunction r¡/ith others. ft is acknowledged that the senÍor adminis-

tratíon of each school division would be the fÍnal decisíon maker ín

many cases.

3. The study was límited to che building of new educational

facilities and did not inelude major renovations or additions.

4. 0n1y those persons deemed principal-elect since January 1,

1970 were consulted.

5. The study was limited to responses from urban Manítoba

School Divisions.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Principal-Elect

A principal-elect was defined as that person identified or

appointed by the school divisÍon superíntendent, and who had

participated ín the development of educatÍonal specífícations or in

the planning and construction process of a ner¡r educational facilíty.

The principal-elect generally assumed the dutÍes of a príncípal

followíng the preparation and completíon of a new educatíonal

facility, but whose actual dutíes began some time prior to the fírst

day of occupancy by the school chíldren.

Areas of Concern

The two areas of concern in rhis ctrrdr¡ r"ere (a) the develop-

ment of educatíona1 specifications for a new educational facility:

(b) the planning and construction of such a facilitv.

Phase

The term "phase" r¡as defined as a stage or interval whích must



be completed in the process of planning and constructing a nelv

educatíona1 fací1ity.

Snanific Tnel¿

The term "specific taskt'referred to a pÍece of work imposed,

exacted or undertaken as a duty by the príncípal-elect ín the areas of

concern. The i¿ord task denotes action. I¡Iords such as job and

activíty were used as synon)¡rns.

Roles

The term t'rolest' in this study was used to denote the nature

of the principal-elect's responsibílity in regard to tasks he

performed in the major areas of concern. Three possíble roles were

identífied.

Executive Role

The term t'Executive role" referred to having the responsi-

bility to put into effect, to dírect or to control. Specífícally the

types of roles the príncipals-elect played \,ùere:

(a) Accounts f or the g6nrnl ata ava¡rrti nn gf the task,

(b) Plans procedures and policies,

(c) Arranges and co-ordinates Lasks.

Advisory Role

The term "Advisory role" indicated a responsibility of gíving

advíce, counsel, and recommendations as opposed to bindíng

ínstrucLíons. Specífical1y the types of roles the principals-elect

played \ùere:

(a) Consults i¡ith other persons involved in the pïocess.



(b) Makes recommendations.

Supportive Role

The term "supportive role" referred to supplying or furnishing

data or such other informatíon to aÍd others in decision making.

ORGANIZATION

Chapter 2 presents a critícal review of some selected

líterature. It briefly traces the developmenL of educational

architecture and facilíties planning. This Ís followed by a

díscussion of the trend to decentralization. The chapter concludes by

tracíng the inclusion of a principal-elect in the planning and

construction process.

Chapter 3 provídes a detailed descríptíon of the methodology

uÞgu.

Chapter 4 contaíns a detailed description of the findings

based upon the research questions. Included in this chapter are a

number of tables illustrating some of the data gathered, as well as a

dÍscussion of some unantícipated fíndings.

Chapter 5 features a detailed analysís of the findings

Íncludíng conclusions regardíng the actual role of princÍpals-elect as

well as the ideal role of príncipals-elect. The chapter goes on to

discuss the findíngs Ín relation to the literature and concludes with

a description of the ideal situation for n nrincípal-elect.

Chapter 6 concludes the study wÍth a general suûrmary of the

major findings, the conclusions drawn, a number of recommendaËions,

and several suggestions for further study.



Chapter 2

REVIEI^J OF THE LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter ís to review the l-iterature

dealing with Lhe tasks and roles of the principal-e1ect with regard to

the planning and construction of new educational facílities and

development of educatíonal specifications. The chapter will bríefly

describe the changes ín facilities planning with emphasis on the team

approach and the apparent move from centralization to decentralízaLíon

ín terms of decision makÍng. The chapter w111 also consider the

changing role of the principal in relatíon to the planníng and

construction of new educational fací1íties, and in the development of

educatÍonal specif ications.

Much has been wrítten about educational facílity planning and

yet very little of the Ínformation is related specifícally to the

school principal. However it would appear from the literature that

the príncipal is indeed becomíng highly involved ín the process after

a lengthy evolutionary process. As Aline Aubert stated, "The role of

rhc nríncjnai - r¿hether ít be deemed leadershÍp or nanagement or both,

is ehnnsinp at such a whírlwind pace ít leaves us not only breathless

L..+ ^^^-.'-^ "1uuL Ë4ÞPr!ró.

1

'Alitre Aubert, "The Elementary Principal, The Person
Middler" Thrust For Educatíonal Leadership, Vo1. IV, Number 4

L975), p. l-4.

in the
(March,



FACILTTIES PLANNING PROCESS

Traditionally the leaders ín educatíonal facility planning

\^/ere, and still are, the school board, the school superíntendent and
,)

the archítect." Origina1-l-y, the school board and the senior adminis-

trator or superintendent, treated the situation as an archÍtectural

problem. Meager data such as: the total number of students to be

housed, grades that were to be ínvolved; and the total amount of funds

available for the project, would be given to the architect who, ín

tuïn, r¡/as primarily responsible for developing the facility. The

architect was thus forced ínto a role of describing how to establish

Ínstructíona1 space and anticípating its potential use and the overall

functíon of the school.3

One of the early pioneers of proper school design was Henry

Barnard. whose book School Architecture first published in 1846,

t'defíned the character of school architecture in the United States.t'q

He was one of the first persons to bring architecture and educational

pedagogy ínto co-operation. Through this co-operation he determÍned

the characterístic concerns to r'¡hich designers of schools must stÍ11

attencl "

'inl .D. Mclurkin, School Buíldíng Planning (New York: Macmillan
Company, L964), p. 10.

3'James M. Thrasher, Effectíve Planning for Better Schools
(Midland: Pendell Publíshing Company, L973), p. 3.

4- rr- ô^L^^1 ^..^L''Jean and Robert McClintock, Henry Barnardrs School Archi-
tecture (New York: Teachers College Press, Columbia University, L970),
pp. 5-6.

5r¡i¿., p. 6.
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The poínt to be noted here was that generally it was the

architect's responsibilíty to anticipate the educational organízatíon

and the techniques to be employed and then to incorporate these

concerns into his building in order to make it operationally effícient.

rn practice the archítect was the original leader in educational

fací1íties planning.

Nevertheless, the final responsibí1ity for the new facílity

ultimately passes from the architect to the school superintendenc or

senior administrator, to the school board. Both of whom \irere content.

or had to be content, wíth the resulting facilíty since they chose not

to have any input into íts design or plan.

School architects, by approximateLy 1925, developed several

desirable atLríbutes of school buildings. These attributes appear to

have been (a) adaptation of educational needs, (b) safety, (c) health-

fulness, (d) expansibility, (e) flexibility, (f) conveníence,

(g) durabílity, (h) aesthetic fitness, and. (í) 
"conory.o

It ís a credit to the early architects of school facilities

that these desÍrable attributes are not very different from those

being sought today. The blame for poorly desígned or non-functional

schools cannot be attributed so1e1y to the archítects of that time.

Their goals hrere r^/orthy ones. Educators did not appear to make a

seríous effort to become involved wíth the planning of educational

facilities.

It should be noted however" that the educational and

oFrank I. Cooper, et a1., Report of Lhe CommÍttee on_school
House Planníng, a Report prepared by the Natíonal Education
Association (I^Iashingtone D.C.: National Educational Association. L925.
p. L4.
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architectural coricerrls idere nor,r more clearly artículated. The

facílity was no longer looked upon solely as a shelter but was

expanded to include within it such things as: comfort; positive

learning environments; and functionalism, with a continual look to

the future.

This Íncreased concerrr for the facility came about namely

from a new architectural principle iuhích arose first of all in Europe.
1

That be1íef was simply, that "form followed function."' Bríefly, that

meant that in order for an architect to properly design any buílding

he had to know what was going to happen inside that building.

Thís had sreat ramífications for educational facilities.

Archítects began to ask educators, usually the superintendent, about

the activities going on inside the school house. Some educators were

now being forced ínto takíng a more active role in fací1ity planning

while other educators no doubt welcomed theÍr inclusÍon. It now

became the responsíbí1íty of the superintendent or senior admínis-

trator to supply the architect wÍth a complete list of the tasks and

activities takíng place in the school house. This líst, now ín

expanded form, could presently be called Ëhe educational specifí-

cations. The new leader of the facilities planning process \.^/as rio\rü

either the superintendent or the architect, or both.

It was novr apparent that the archítect no longer operated in

isolatíon. It was the heoinninq of a team approach to educational

facÍ1íty planning, combining architects and educators. There ís no

-t'̂Basil Castaldí, Creative Planning of Educational Facílíties
(Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, L969), p. 13.
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doubt that initially the team approach 1íkely still produced many

mistakes. Nevertheless ít r¿as a beginníng.

Since World \nlar II the planning of functional school buildinss

has been the prímary goal of both architects and educators.S The ream

approach has now been expanded to include consultants, teacher groups,

co-ordinators, principals, students, community groups, and other

special ínterest grorrp".9 The executive planning team, those

ultimately responsible for the fae-iljtv- srill i-nclude the school

board, the superintendent, and the architect. Now iË appears that the

superÍntendents are delegating their role in the process to others

such as the educational consultant or the príncipal.

The emeroino rnl a nf thq princípal in the facility planníng

process must be viewed firsL from the overall shift in the organi-

zation of education to decentralization. Recent studíes have shown

that school districts or school divisions are becomíng larger, either

through natural growth or by amalgauation of school districts or
10divísions.-- Increasingly persons in cenËral authority are becoming

out of touch with loca1 citizens, situations, and circumstances. One

\^/ay to correct this sítuatíon rvas to make conscÍous efforts to ínclude

local persons such as príncipals, teachers and cítizens on the

B-Ibid., p. 13.
q-James M. Thrasher, op. cit., p. 5.
InIísconsin Association of School Boards, To Create a School

(Inlinneconne, Wisconsin, I^Iisconsin Association of School Boards, 1970),
pp.5-L2.

to--Mary T. Moore, "Local School Program Planning--Organi-
zational Implícatíons" (A paper presented at the American Educatíonal
Research Associatíon Annual Meeting, Inlashingtofl, D.C., Aprí1 7, L975),
"Developments in Canadian Educatíon , I968-L969, ltajoï Trends, "
Education Canada, Vol. TX, Number 3.
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facilitíes planning team.

Interestingly, for many years it was the habit of most school

boards not to encourage active parLicipatíon by citizen groups in most

phases of the educational operations of a community.tt

However as school board officials continued to strive for the

creation of functional facilities, it was obvious that the local needs,

character, strengths, and weaknesses had to be taken into account.

Persons ín central authority found it al-most Ímpossible to anticipate

local conditions and sítuations without seeking help from their local

employees, namely the principal and teachers. Educational planning

could no longer take place wítirout taking into account the loca1

community. As James McCabe stated "Theory must, of course, incorporate

iha p¡merieneeq nf the nreefirioner for íf it does not subscribe toLrrs ç^l/er

1),
reality ít is use1ess."*-

Furthermore ít was realízeð if the 1oca1 cíLizenry, íncluding

employees, 'üIere included in the planning and decision-making it might

be possible that the uncomfortable, anti-bureaucratíc and hostile

feelings of the cítízenry would diminísh.

trrlhatever the reason" more and more decisions nor¡/ appear to be

made at the local level, although the school divisíons or districts

themselves are becomíng larger. It can be said that school districts

llFt"d.tick I^i. Hill, "Decentralization vs. Centralizatíon in
Urban Development," Preconstruction Planning for Educational Facílities
(Chicago: Research Corporation of the Assocíation of School Busíness
Officials, L972), p. 58"

L2_James McCabe, "Some Admi-nistrative Aspects of Educational
Planning" (París, France: ERIC Document Reproduction Service ED

112503, r975).
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or divisions are becoming Larger and smaller at the same tíme.

There are certain benefíts to be gained from this change to

decentralization. The dÍrect pay-off appears to be increased teacher

morale and program effectíveness as well as a d.ecrease ín the hostility
from the 1oca1 cÍtizenrv.13

As school officials try to adapt to rocal needs, there is an

accompanying realí zation that 10cal educaËional need.s can only be

anticipated at the local school site. The person best qualified at the

site is the princípal. His role becomes criticar especíal1y since he

no longer functions solely as the instructional leader but.must alsõ

manage budgets, select and co-ordinate staff composed of d.ifferen_

tiated specialists, and link his local school with other sub-systems

of the school district's organizatio,_ and of the commuoity.f4

Thus the role of a principal is no longer merery that of
educational leader. He is now being thrust Ínto making more arìd

managerial decisions as the move to decentraTtzatíon contínues.

Many people seem to feer that the princípals lack the

expertise and training to prepare them for their new role as combined

manager and educatíonal leader. As Seymour Sarason statecl "One can

re-align forces of power, change, administrative structures, and

increase budgets for materials and ne\,ü personnel buL the intended

effects of all rhese changes will be d.rastically diluted by principals

mole

13"o.r.t*i-nants 
and Effects of school site l"Ianagement Reform inCalifornia Public 18 Schools" cited by Mary T. Moore, "iocal SchoolProgram PlannÍng--organízatÍonal rmplications" (paper presented at theAmerican Educational Research Association Annual Meetíng, i^Iashingcon,D.C", Aprll 7, 1975), p" Il.

14Moor., op. cÍt., pp. Ig-2L.
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r,Jhose past experience and tIaÍning interacting \.úith certain persofi-

ality factors i11 prepares them for the role of educational, mana-

seri a] anrl ínstitutional leader. "15

Princípals are also concerned over the fact that their role as

educational leader is seemíngly díminishing while Lheír managerial

.L6
LdùñÞ IIIL!e4Þç.

One task whích combínes the educational, managerial, and

ínstitutional skills, ís facility planning. However it is debatable

r,¿hether or not príncipals have the expertise or background to consider

them qualifÍed. As J. Clark Davis stated "most books on educational

facílities tend to ignore the one person who must live with the
1-1

facility day in and day out: the school prÍncípal."''

Unless an admínístrator specíalizes in his educational course

work, there are few coulses designed to incorporate fací1ity planning

as part of the preparation to be an educational administrator. Few

admínistrators fully appreciate the need, or the benefit, to have some

knowledge about educational facilities.

Nevertheless the continuing emphasis on decentralization and

adaptation to local needs has thrust the local school principal into

the role of a prime member of the facílity planning team and on

-Ll ŝeymour Sarason, The Culture of the School and the Problems
of Change (New Jersey: A1lyn and Bacon" L97L) r PP. 148-49.

16'"The Man in the Middle, How the Urban Secondary Schsol
Prir,"ip"l
Education Assocíation, 797L), pp. 33-40.

1'1-'J. Clark Davis, The Príncipal's Guide to Educational
Facilítíes (Colurnbus, Ohío, Charles E. MerrílI Publishing Company'
L973), p. 2.
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occasion into the role of leader of the facílities planning process.

It is understood hor^¡ever, that the principal is merely assuming some

of the responsibílities of the superintendent who is stil1 ultimately

responsible for managing the planning process.

CHANGING ROLE OF THE PR]NCIPAL

Planning and Constructing a
New Educational Facility

Inlhen one examines the literature in order to determine the

tasks and roles of the principal or princÍpal-elect in the overall

planning and construction of a new educational facílity, one finds the

ínformation sparse and very ambiguous.

Although most authors acknowledged the fact that a principal

or a principal-elecl should be a member of the facility planníng team,

ít is near impossible to determine from most of the literature wíth

any exacEness, what tasks the prÍncipal-elect might complete on behalf

of the school superíntendent and to ¡¡hat extent the príncípa1-elect is

responsíbl-e. In other words what role does he play in the completion

of the tasks?

Furthermore iL appears that many authors were also unsure who

would be actívely responsíble for the plannÍng and construction of the

facility. Although it vr'as generally acknowledged that the superin-

tendent and the local school board were ultímately responsible, texÈs

and articles such as t'Planning for an Urban Community Schoolrt'

Boughner I s Development of a Model for Planning an Educational

Facility," Sumpton and Landes' "Planning Functíonal School Buildingsr"
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1R
Engelhardt's "Complete Guíde for Planníng New Schools"*" merely stated

a full planning method to be used but failed to mention the specific

responsibÍlities of the individuals on the planning team. It was

expected, I presume, that the individual actively responsible, would

use all or part of the guide as required. Furthermore the overall

method failed to stipulate exact tasks.

Other articles which discussed the planning for an educational

facility proceeded to break dovm the planníng process and díscussed

certain parts in isolation, e.g., equippíng, program development,

l8Planning for an Urban Community School (Springfield, Mass.:
nntc oocureot neproduction Service, ED O2EO64, L975, p. B), I^Iesley
Boughner et al., "Development of a Model for Planníng an Educational
Tacility" (l^lashington, D.C.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service,
ED L09732, 1975, pp. 3-49), Sumpton, Merle S., Landes, Jack L.,
"Planníng Functíonal School Buildingsrt' Netnt York: Harper and
Brothers, Publishers, 1957, Engelhardt, Nickolaus L., "Complete Guide
for Planníng New Schools" (I¡Jest Nyack: Parker Publishing Company,
Inc., L970).
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tq
staffíng, educational specifícations, etc.*-

In reference to facilíty planníng, these artícles concentrated

on only one or two phases of the overall planníng process. Except for

the articles dealing wíth educational specifications, there were

little or no references to the specific tasks and roles of the

princípal. Once again it was assumed that persons actively

responsible for that particular phase of the planníng process would

use the articles as requíred; would determine for themselves the tasks

which they must undertake; and would have to discover for themselves

the roles they must play in reference to the tasks.

It appeared that the authors of these articles, which did not

indícate individual roles, \^7ere unsure just who would be actívely

1g"Educational Facílity Series, @ (Trenton,
New Jersey iefa
Services Division Bureau of Facility Planníng Servíces); Administrators
Guide ro Programs for speech Handicapped school children !!gfynuia'
S""th Cat.li"a: 

-Silf 

Doc,tment Reproduction Service, ED 072603, L972),
p. 7; Barr Greenfield, 'rcreating Effective school Programs, Orbit,
lo1. I, No. I (February, 1970), p. 471' WlLLi.am Savard, "The Hierarchy
of Curriculum and Instructiont' The Cycle of Curriculum and Instruction
Functions (Ilawaií; ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 020561'
L96î; John Goodlad, School Currículum and the IndÍvidual (trÙaltharn'

lulass.: Blaisdett fubtlstring Co., 1966), Handbook for a Parent-School-
Communíty fnvolvement Program (Austin, Texas: ERIC Document Repro-
@zog,L972);RaymondBried,''DesignYourPlant
to Avoíd Maintenance Sore Sports," National Schools, Vol. LXXXIII'
Number 4 (April, 1969)" Pp. 100-103; I(enneth E. Oberholtzer,
"Instructional Television FacílÍties: A Guide for School Adninis-
trators and Board Members (Washington, D.C.: ERIC Document Research
Service ED 034077 " Lg73), Malcom A. Levine and Roger Simon, "From
Tdeal to Real: Understanding the Development of New Educational
Settings, "Interchanger" Vol. V, Number 3 (May, L974), pp. 45-54;
Louis Smithìnd Pat Keíth, Anatomy of Educational Innovatíon, An

Org,anizational Analysis of an Elementary School (New York: I^Iiley
P"bli"hr"g c.*p""y, L'TL); To Create a school, A Design for üIorking
Relatíonships , 2nd ed. (inlinneconne, Inlisconsin: llisconsin Association
of Scttoot noara, Inc., 1970); Dr. I'.lallace Strevell , Preconstruction
Planning for Educational Facilities (Chicago: Research Corporation of
the Association of School Business Officials ' L972) .
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responsible for that partícu1ar phase. Although it ís generally

understood that the superintendent is the fínal decisÍon mal<er, some

authors were reluctant to assígn specific responsibilities even to the

superintendent. This míght possíbly be due to the fact that the

superíntendent might delegate some of his duties to someone else, ê.8.,

a consultant or a princioal. For this reason I believe some references

such as McClurkin, Thrasher, and Len, referred to the responsibílities

of the "School Admínistrator" in order to effectívely cover all

possible delegations of authority.20

These references often included on their planning team an

"educational consultant. " The consultant was in reality one of the

persons delegated by the superintendent to assume some of hís duties.

It appears in these articles that the consultant assumes the

l-eadership role of the planníng and construction process and maintains

the day to day management of the process. In short, he becomes the

superintendent t s ttright hand man. tt

In actual practíce it seems lÍkely that the consultant would

only be hired in the larger school divisions or districts, in order

that the daily management of the division or district by the superin-

tendent would not be interrupted. In smaller divisions or districts,

this consultant posiLíon might be omÍtted with the bulk of the

responsibÍ1ity falling to the superíntendent and the school board.

?(\-"I^I .D. McClurkín, School Buildíng Planning (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 7964); Donald J. Len, Planning EducatÍonal
Facílities (New York: Centre for Applíed Research in Education Inc.,

L97O); James M. Thrasher, Effective Planning for Better School
Buildings (Ifídland, Michígan: Pendell Publishíng Company, L973)

L965); To Create a School, A Design for Iniorking Relationships, 2nd ed.
(Irrinnedonne, Inlísconsín: "Wisconsín Association of School Boards Inc.,
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It would seem natural that since the consultant rvas merely

delegated to his role by the superintendent, another person night be

riel esate,d to f hi s oosí f i on f rom r^rithin the school division so as to

avoid the extra cost of hiring the consultant whíle preserving the

benefit of havíng the superintendentts active role reduced. In

reality the latter method appears to be most prevalent in Manitoba.

ft would appear that an active employee of the school division is

asked to assume thís "consultative role." Generallv this person is

declared prÍncípal-elect of the new facilíty and proceeds to lead the

planning team. 0n occasion other employees are declared co-ordinators

until a local princípal is appoÍnted. Naturally Íf the new facility

is an addition to an existing buÍ1ding, or if it is a process of

renovation, the presÍding principal generally co-ordinates the process

providing the superíntendent delegates this responsibility to him.

Although the extra cost of hiríng an outside consultant is

avoided, other costs are incurred: princÍpal's salary while the

facility is being built; Lime-off for persons involved in the planning

process, etc.

These costs are offset when one considers the benefits; the

saving of the superÍntendentrs time; dífference between the salary of

the pri-ncipal and the superíntendent; the saving of the cost of the

consultant; increased motivatíon, morale, and enthusiasm of the local

nrjncjna'l ând ef ^ç€ ^-r 'Ê-i'.^11-. the benefits Of nrowidinc anl/!r!¡Lrl,4t L4II t 4IIU IrIrA¿¿J LI¡ç UErrçrf Lù vr

educational facility and program tailored to local needs.

In summation, when one consíders the overall planníng and

construction phase, the 1íterature fails to state the specífic tasks

to be undertaken. They are usually stated in oversÍrnplified and
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generalistic terms. Furthermore, due to the possible delegatíon of

authority by the superintendent, the authors were reluctant to specify

individual persons responsíble for the tasks and of course the nature

of the responsíbility.

Educational consultants were indicated bY many authors as

assuming the leadershíp ín the planning and construction phase under

the direction of the superintendent. In realíty, ín many sma11 school

divisions or districts, consultants may not be hired at all. The

superintendent might assume the job, or as it appears in Manitoba the

principal-elect might be used as the leader in the planning and

construction phase.

EducaLíona1 Specif ícatíons

As stated earlier most authors acknowledged the fact that the

príncipal should be included as part of the planníng team under the

headings "building committeett or "school staff. I' The latter term díd

rÌot necessaríly refer to persons who were goíng to be working in the

new facility once it was completed. They vlere merely aides usually

picked from employees elsewhere in the divísion. They might ínclude

department heads, curriculum supervisors, specÍal area consultants,

e.8., physícal education, índustrial arts, maintenance personnel. In

terms of responsibí1ity this assembly would be prímaríly responsible

for developing the educational specifications for the new facilíty,

In some of the references, namely McClurkín, Castaldl,

Thrasher, Len, and the text from the i,Iisconsin Association of School

Boards, they either did not specifically name the team leader

responsible for the development of educational specifications or they

suggested that ít was the superíntendent or the educational
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11
consultant. -- These references included general items of concern

regarding educational specifícations to whích the staff planníng team

had to pay attention. These items of concern did not specífy tasks to

be undertaken by the team members. They merely listed types of

information generally required by the architect.

Finally a review of the literature revealed references which

acknowledged that the principal might indeed play an important role ín

educational facility planning and developíng educational specifi-

cations. In these ref erences the general vievr r,ras that the principal

could be a team leader in the formation of the educational specifi-
))

cations . --

For example, John Frederickson states, "The development of

educatíonal specifícatíons is often the responsibility of the school

principals in conjunction with staff personnel, students, parents,
12.

citizens and outside consultants. t'"-

t1'-l,I.D. Mcl-urkin, School Building Planning (New York:
Macmillan Company, L964), pp. 17-45. Basil Castaldi, Creative Plan-
níng of Educational Facilíties (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company,
1969), pp. 27-58. James M. Thrasher, Effectj-ve Planning for Better
Schools (t"tidland: Pendell Publíshing Company, L973), PP. 45-85
¡onat¿ J. Len, Planning Educatíonal Facilíties (New York: Center for
Applíed Research in Education Inc., f965), PP. 40-55. To Create a

School, A Design for l,Iorking Relationships, 2nd ed. (Winnedonne,
i^jis.rcnsin: Wíscottsin Assocíation for School Boards, Inc., L970) .

an
"J. Davis Clark, The Principalrs Guide to Educatíona1

Faciliríes (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company,
1973), p. 2I; John H. Frederíckson, "The Principal's Role in Facílity
planning." National Association of Secondary School Principals
(September, L975), PP. 19-82; Herman Jerry J.; Hírsekorn, Robert,
Administrators Guide to School Construction Remodeling and Maintenance
(l^lest Myack: Parker Publíshíng Company, Inc., L975) ' p- 14.

'-John H. Frederickson, t'Space Shortage, Space Surplus
Renovations," The Príncipal and School Plant Planning (Chicago'
Il1ínois: ERIC Document Reproduction Service ED 102683.
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If one assumes that form follows function there ís no doubt

thaf oreoarinc fhe educational sneeificafions is :n imnortânr- if not

the most ímportant, task of planning a facility. The amount of

information required to properly prepare educational specifications is

enormous and the iob of team leader is an onerous one. The leader

must interact with a large number of indíviduals with varying back-

grounds and professional experíence. The leader must be able to
)Lco-ordinate all of the information vítal to his task.-' Furthermore.

the principals find their task difficult because generally they have

had no experíence on which to base theír actions and also because they

usually have substantial ongoing responsíbitities.25

Nonetheless the most recent articles acknowledge the leader-

shlp role played by principals Ín educatíonal facílity planning. A

vast difference from the early begínning when the architects \dere

asked to go it al-one.

Unfortunately neíther Hermann, Hirsekorn, Davis, nor

Frederickson indÍcated specific tasks to be performed by the principal,

nor did they indicate the extent of the principal's responsibÍlity or

roles he was to play for any tasks he was to perform.

In addítion most authors such as Frederíckson confined the

principal to only preparing educational specífications, a conclusion

which rnÍght be debataTrL".26 Davís, however, appears to carry the

?tr-'Davis, op. cit., p. 4.

--John H. Frederickson, "The Principal's Role ín Facilities
Planning," NatÍonal Associatíon of Secondary School Principals
(Septembet, L975) , p. 79 .

¿o-.'John H. Frederickson, op. cit., pp. 79-82
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also íncluded such items as: Furniture and Equípment Selection;

f'acility lJti:-izatt-on and Care; School Securityi lvlaintenance and

97
Remodelíng; as well as Educational Issues and the Facility.-' In

short, he is concerned about the full relationshíp between the

príncipal and the facílity. For Davis, planning \^/as merely a smâ1l

part of this overall relationshíp.

This study ho\^rever focused upon the present and ideal particÍ-

patíon of the principal in only the planníng and construction and the

development of educational specifícations process; the extent of the

princÍpalsr partícípation, e.8., the role he played in these areas;

and fínally the recommendations of the príncipals concerning the tasks

they would undertake and the roles they would play in the planníng and

constructíon of new educaLional facilíties and the development of

educatíonal specifications.

27^"'Davis, op . cit . , pp. 1-33.



Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

Due to the lack of relevant literature regarding the specífÍc

tasks to be perforrned, and the roles to be played by principals-elect

in buildíng nelü educational facilities, it was necessary to gather the

information fírst hand from persons who had experience as principals-

elect.

THE PROCEDURE

First of all, those persons who are, or ü/ere, appointed Èo the

posítion of princípal-elect had to be identífíed. A letter vras sent to

all Manitoba School Divisions and Districts, outlining the proposed

investigation, requesting their co-operatíon, and also requesting a list

of all persons Ín theír division who are, or v/ere, principal-elect.

A definition of the principal-elect \.^/as included in the letter

to all Divisions in order to ensure that all names forwarded to the

study complied with pre-set coïmon qualífícations or norms.

fn order to ensure that the data collected would be relevant

and up to date, the names of persons deemed principal-elect prior to

January 1, L970, were not used in the study. Furthermore, the study

was limited to the building of new educatíonal facilities and díd not

include maior renovations or additions.

Approximately six weeks fo1lowíng the fírst letter to all

25
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Manitoba Divísions. a second identical letter \^/as sent to all

Divísions from rvhom no reply had as yet been received.

Replies were received from 44 o:uL of a posslbLe 64 Dívisions

or DÍstricts. However only eight Divisions had indeed appointed

persons as princípals-elect. The total number of principals-elect was

18. Two of these persons were from rural Manitoba Divisions. In

order to Ðaintain some cormnonality, the names of these t\^7o persons

were dropped from the study.

The study came to focus upon the practices of six urban

Manitoba School DivÍsions with the names of 16 principals-elect.

A prelimínary questionnaire \¡/as then devised. In order to

field 1-esf thê .1,,^^+-l!fsru LçùL LIIS YUsÞLIUIIII4Mt LrIrsu y!rlrLry@rÐ sIgLL WgLE UUIILéLLeu,

informed about the nature of the study, asked Lo complete the prelím-

inary questionnaíre, criticize it, and suggest revisions. All three

complÍed with the request and also partícipated in a personal

ínterview. During the interview the preliminary questionnaire was

examined as well as the period of tíme during which they acted as

principals-e1ect.

Based upon the critical examination of the prelíminary

questÍonnaire a fínal questionnaire was devised and submitted for

approval by faculty advisors. All 16 principals-elect were telephoned,

informed about the nature of the study, and asked to complete the

^.,^^+:YUsÞLMIlt4IIe.

The principals-elect vrere then mailed a stamped return

envelone. â conv of the final anesl-ionnajre. and a lÍs¡ of nhasess!!!r yrrqru

considered to be essential Ín the whole process of planníng and

constructíng a new educational facility.
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The primary sources for this list of phases \,ras The School

Buil-ding Projects GuidelÍnes, published by the Manitoba Department of

Education, and intervlews with the three principals-elect rrho served

as consultants, as well as intervier"¡s with two Superlntendents and one

Secretary-Treasurer .

Also included in the package sent to the principals-elect, lùas

a covering letter addressed to each principal-elect, reviewing the

nature of the study, indicating the small sample whích was to be used,

and the necessity for a prompt, detailed response.

Completed replies \^lere receÍved from 15 of the 16 príncipals-

elect. Out of the 15 replíes, one principal-elect rdas unable to

finish the questÍonnaire because "time is of the essence." However

the unfínished questionnaire was still returned. The study now

focused upon 14 written responses.

The one non-respondent felt that he dÍd not have enough tÍrne

to devote to the questionnaire and provide adequate, meaníngful

ansvTers. I{owever he was wí11Íng to partícipate in a personal

interview. An interview rüas arranged for and conducted in the new

facilíty over a period of three hours.

Following the receípt of the questionnaíres, three phone calls

rüere received from principals-elect who wished to clarify ansruers they

had given on the questionnaire. Further examinatíon of their ansr/r'ers

was conducted by telephone.

The questionnaire used in this study was therefore field

tested, submÍtted to evaluation, and validated through the use of

ínterviews used to Lest the questíonnaire results.

Although the sÍze of the sample (14) ís relativel_y small, rhe
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responses ínclude approximately 78 per cent (14 out of 18) of all

príncipals-elect in Manitoba, and approximately Bg per cent (14 out of

16) of all principals-elect in urban Manítoba.

Based upon these procedures and the number of responses

received, the validíty of the responses would seem assured.

The data collected was criticallv examined and analyzed.. The

specific questions ín the questionnaire related direcflv ro fhê +¡or,¡

and roles of príncipals-e1ect in Manitoba School DivisÍons appointed

sirice January 1. 1970.

Frequency of responses r¡ras noted, and typical responses \^/ere

quoted as such. some generalizations were mad.e from the data.

Ilor¿ever, care was taken to not over-senerai.iz.e -



Chapter 4

FIND]NGS

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter ís to díscuss the major findings of

Lhis study. The findings T,vere guided by the 15 research questions

posed in Chapter 1, and are discussed in the same order as they were

posed.

APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPALS-ELECT

Urban Manitoba School Divisions aÞDear to have no wrítten

policies regarding the appointment of princÍpals-elect. Three

respondents replied that there \,üas no real policy as stated by their

school boards. Eight other respondents merely said that it was "past

practice" to appoínt a príncipal-elect whenever a ne\^/ facility was

beíng built. However no polícy \¡/as in effect. Three other respondents

stated some of their responsibílities as príncipal-elect but did not

índicate that these responsibilities were in fact part of a school

board polícy. These final three respondents all came from three

dífferent school dívísions. One came from a school dívisíon that

another respondent said had no policy, whÍ1e the other two came from

school dívÍsions that other respondents had sLated it was merely past

practíce to appoint a príncipal elect.

It appears that once a school division had utilized the

servíces of a principal-elect in any \¡¡ay, they continued Ëo appoint a

29
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person to that position \.^rhenever the occasion arose. This could be

said to be an unrvrítten policv. However no urban Manitoba School

Division appeared to have a written policy on this issue.

I^ihen the respondents \,,/ere asked why they thought they were

chosen as principal-elect, a variety of reasons were given (see Table

f). The principals-elect may have suggested t\,ro or three reasons why

they felt they were chosen. All reasons r¡rere noted and the frequency

of each reason was índícated.

Table I

Crítería for Choosing a Principal-Elect

1-: + ^e: ^UI!LCIIA Responses

Successful Experience

Abílity to Inlork with People

Phr | 
^e^ñhr7

Best Applicant for the Position

Judgement and Common Sense

Education

Kt qnr Y | 21Þ 1r ¡nê Kf onr | 1ñê

-lI'm Single--With Extra time to Devote

TJ- r.rrq mr¡ Trrrn

9

4

2

I

1

1

I

1

Total Number of Responses 23

Most principals-elect

the main criterion for their

críteríon was the ahilitv to

felt that their successful experience \¡ras

being chosen. The second most mentíoned

work with people, and thirdly, three
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respondents felt that theÍr educational philosophy \^ras a major

criteríon for their choice. The rest of the mentioned critería were

of lit.tle or no signj-f icance.

On the rvhole, many respondents \,'/ere unsure exactly why they

r¡ere chosen. None of the respondents were told why they were chosen

and some respondents stated non-educational reasons for being

cho sen.

Generally speaking it appears that successful experience r¡/as

the main criterion in the choice of a principal-elect. However, it

also appears that thís may incorporate some of the other criteria such

as the ability to work with people; educational phílosophy; and judge-

ment ano common sense"

This indicated some lack of direction on the part of the

school divisions. Agaín there vrere rro clear written policies wíth

respect to the choice of a príncipal-elect. There appears to be no

real unwritten policies eÍther, unless one deduces that successful

experience is the main criterion. The school divisions may have

míssed an opportunity to give guidance and direction, not only to the

rest of their dívision, but to the princípals-elecË who have been

placed ín an unfamiliar role wíth no explanation of why they were

appointed. In discussion with some respondenls all indicated that the

appointment \,/as a positive step for theír careers, but the positive-

ness \^ras tempered by their lack of knowledge" They \,rere unsure what

positíve aspects of their performances they r¡/ere expected to maíntain.

In regard to the timing of the appointment of a princípal-

elect, the current practice appears to be to appoint a princípal-elect

^+ 1^^^+ ^-;^- ÈaL lsoÞL p!!v! 'o the construction phase; but followíng the approval
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of the Letter of Intent by the Department of Education. Eleven

respondents \,/ere picked prior to the construction phase and only three

duríng or after. No one rnras appointed prior to the approval of the

Letter of Intent.

Narrowíng the appointment time even further, nine of the

respondents r,/ere appointed prior to the choosing of a core staff, and

príor to the development of the Currj-culum and the Educational

Soecificatíons.

h1'ren the principals-elect were asked if they felt theír

appointment time was suitable or not, four of the five respondents

appointed after the development of the currículum and educatíonal

specifications indicated a desire to be appoínted much earlier.

Three other respondents wanted to be appointed even earlier

than just prior to choosing a core staff.

Only one respondent r¡/as satisfied rvith his being appoínted

duríng the constructÍon phase. Upon examinatíon it was found that the

respondent \^ras also employed as facilities planner for his division.

Therefore he was involved wíth all buíldíng projects very early in the

process. He merely was appoínted as principal-e1ect later on in the

process in this one instance. He was extremely knowledgeable ín

regard to facílities and facility planning in comparison to the other

príncípals-elect .

Inlhen the respondents v/ere asked to state the ideal timing of

the appointment of a principal-elect, 13 stated the appointment should

be made at least príor to choosíng a Core staff and prior to

developing the Curriculum and Educational Specifications.

The only respondent who índícated that the ideal tírning of the
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appointment should be durÍng the construction phase vras the person

who also served as facilíties planner.

Based on the data, the príncipals-elect stated that the

appointment of a principal-elect should be made very early ín the

process and many were díssatísfied with the actual tirning of their

appointment.

There ís evidently no policy by school boards regarding the

timíng of the appointment of a príncípal-elect. Current practice has

riot proven to be satisfactory from the viewpoínt of the princípals-

elect. They felt that ideatly school boards should make the appoint-

ments much earlíer than they are at present.

ACTUAL AND IDEAI AMOUNTS OF TIME
DEVOTED TO THE PROJECT

Respondents were first asked to indicate how much actual time

off from regular duties they receíved, to devote to the project. The

responses varied greatly, however occasionally two respondents

indicated the same amounts of time. Table 2 indícates the various

combinations of actual amounts of working time given the the princi-

pals-elect and also the number of respondents who indicated they had

received this time off.

Based on the data gathered, a typical principal-elect spent an

average of approximately four and one-half monËhs full-time on the

projecË. Although the actual amount of time spent was usually spread

out over a period of tíme ranging from three weeks to one year.

The respondents \^/ere also asked to indicate how much personal

tíme they actually devoted to the project" Table 3 indicates the
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various amounts of

princípals-e1ect.

devoted each amount

personal time in

It also indicates

of time.

hours per week

the number of

devoted by the

respondents who

Table 2

Actual Amount of Iniorking TÍme Devoted to
Pfannjns anrl Con.cfrrrnfino l-hp I'n^"'1-'+-'Lrru r dUf rr Ly

Actual- Amount of Working Time
Number of

Respondents

One Year

Half time f.or 7 months, Full time for 7 months

Six months

202 for 6 months , 50"Å for 4 monrhs , 66% for 3
Dual duty for 3 months

Dual dutíes at 507" Íor one year

Three months

25"/. for 4 months, L00% for 2 months

40% for 6 months

3 weeks

None

2

I

2

months
1

1

2

1

1

I

2

Total Number of Respondents T4

Based upon Ëhe data receíved,

approximately five and one-half hours

devoted to planning and constructing

tÍme was spread out over a period of

two and one-half years.

a prÍncipal-e1ect spends

a week of his o\^rn personal tíme,

a ner¡/ facility. ThÍs amount of

time rangíng from three !üeeks to



Table 3

Actual Amount of Personal Time
Devoted by Principals-Elect

Actual Amount
(Hours

of Personal Time
per Inleek)

Number of
Respondents

Too hard to count

O - 2 horrrs oer week

2 - 5 horrrs ner week

5 - l0 horirs oer week

10 or more hours per week

q

J

2

z

2

Total Number of Respondents

The fíve responses whích staled that the exact amount of

personal time was too hard to count indicated that the actual amount

of personal time spent on the project was probably much higher than

what was stated in the responses. One respondent stated:

Very difficult to say. Fo; me thinking and planning took
place while eating, socíalizing and sleeping.

Finally the principals-elect \,rere asked to estimate the ideal

amount of working time that should be devoted to planning and

constructing the facílity. Table 4 Índicates theír responses and the

number of respondents who preferred each amounL of time.

Based upon the data received the respondents felt that

generally six months to a year full time was ideal.

0f three respondents who could not specifically state the

ideal amount of working time, one felt that a phasíng ín period was

important. In other words the principal-elect should begÍn wíth dual

I4
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duties and s1ow1y

+1-^ '--^i ^^Ê ..-^+i 1Lrrç yr uJ çL L urrLr

increase the amount

it becomes a single

of his workins f-ime devoted

rurf LrilLc uuLy.

to

Table 4

Ideal Amount of tr^lorkÍng Time to be Devoted to
Planning and Constructing as Viewed by the

Princ ioal s-Elect

Ideal AmounË of inlorking Tíme
Number of

Respondents

One year (full tirne)

Six months to one year (full time)

Six months (full tirne)

507" Íor one year (dua1 duty)

Three to six months (full time)

Couldnt t answer

1

4

2

1

Total Number of Respondents

In discussion v¡ith the respondents, it was felt that the ídea1

amount of personal time rùas Loo difficult to state since ít was

dependent, to a large extent, upon the ideal amount of working time

devoted to the project. The more working time devoted to the project,

the less amount of personal time is necessary. Naturally the

preferred division of time vras zero personal time and al1 workÍng

time. In reality it was felt that this would never happen. There

would alrvays be some personal tíme spent on the project.

I4
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PHASES IN tr^lH]CH PRINCIPALS-ELECT
TOOK AN ACTIVE ROLE

Respondents t/ere asked to índicate a minímum of four phases

from the list provided, plus any additions, in which they felt that

they had performed their most actíve Iole. They were also asked to

rank them accordíng to their degree of involvement or activity. The

number of responses for each phase \Àras noted. See Table 5.

In order to clarify the ínvolvement of the principals-elect

the phases r^/ere grouped under some general headings:

Choosíng a Core Staff and HírÍng a Full Staff were grouped

under the heading Staff Selection.

Gathering Information re: Educational Specifícations and

Developing the Educational Specifications T¡/ere grouped under the

heading Educatíonal Specifications.

Gatheríng Informatiorl re: Currículum, Detailed Planning of

Curriculum, Developing a Philosophy, Developíng Curriculum Models,

Developing Teaching Strategies, Staff Trainíng, and Team Buildíng'

r¡/ere grouped under Curriculum Development.

Developing Preliminary Buílding Plans, Developing Actual

I^Iorking Drar+íngs, and Consulting with the Architect \^Iere grouped under

Building Design and Planning.

The Facility is ConsËructed (Supervision) r,las placed under the

headíng Constructíon.

The New FacilÍty is Prepared for Use, and the New Facílity is

Opened was placed under the general headíng Preparing and Opening the

Facílity.

Following Ëhis grouping a new frequency table including the
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Table 5

The Most Active Phases Performed
by Príncipals-Elect

Rank Order of Involvement
(wíth 1 being highesr)

¡ requency
PhasesI234Totall^ieighted

HíringaFullSraff 5 4 I 3 13 37

Preparing the New Facílity
forUse I 2 4 7 B f9

Detail Planning of the
Curriculumt1136l.2

ChoosÍngaCoreStaff 2 2 I 0 5 L6

Gatheríng Information re:
Currículum1111410

Gathering Informatiorl Te:
Educational Specífí-
cations010346

Developing Actual l,{orking
Drawingsl0I248

Ner¿Facil-ityisOpened 0 0 2 I 3 5

Facility is Constructed
(Supervision)011136

Developíng the Educatíona1
SpecíficaËions100125

Developing an Educational
Phílosophy100125

StaffTrainins 0 1 1 0 2 5

Developing Prelíminary
BuildingPlans I 1 0 0 2 7

DevelopÍng Curriculum
Models010013

Developing Teaching
Strategíes000111

TeamBuílding 0 0 1 0 I 2

ConsultingwíthArchitect 1 0 0 0 L 4

Total Number of Responses OL
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rank order of involvement was developed. Based upon the data received

principals-elect currently spend most of their tíme and energy hiring

a staff, both a core and a full staff; preparing for, and openÍng the

new facility; and developíng the curriculum.

Table 6

The Most Actíve Areas of Involvement
Porfnrmad hr¡ Prineinnl s-F,'l eet

Phases

Rank Order of Involvement
(with 1 being highest)

L234
l-ranrronnr¡

Total Weighted

Staff Selection

Curriculum Development

Preparing and Opening the
Facility

BuÍlding Design and
Pl ¡nni n o^ --____^__Ò

Educational Specifications

Construction

53

38

7623

3446

T2
o4
11

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

1B

L7

11

'7

24

l9

1t

Total Number of Responses

It is interestíng to note that most princípals-elect had

little or no active ínvolvement in developíng the educational

specificatíons although ideally this should be an outgrowth of

curriculum development .

Furthermore fe\.ù príncipals-elecË i¿ere ínvolved in building

design and planníng which should acËually be a continuation or

physÍcal manífestation of the educational specifications.

o¿
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It appears that while some school divisions are trying to

involve the users of the facility, (principals, staff and communÍty)

ín the plannÍng and construction of the buílding, they are not fully

utilizing them ín developíng the educatíonal specifications.

Therefore the buildings may not completely reflect the userst

specifications sínce some other person or persons are developíng them.

In effect one could almost ínterchange the new facilities ín

Manitoba without drastically altering the process.

THE PHASES IN I^JHICH PRINCIPA],S-ELECT THOUGHT

THEY SHOULD TAKE AN ACTIVE ROLE

Respondents were asked to indicate a minimum of four phases

from the líst provided plus any addítions, in which they felt they

should have taken an active role. The respondents \,rere again asked to

rank their preferred involvement or activity. The results are shown

in Table 7.

Once agaín in order to clarÍfy the suggested ínvolvement by

príncipals-e1ect, the phases vrere grouped under several general

headings as \^/as done in Table 6.

The phases, Gatheríng InformatÍon re: The Letter of

Conductíng a Community Study, Conducting a Student-Community

and Conducting a Post-High School Study, r^/ere grouped under

seneral heariins Establishins a Need.

The principals-e1ect confirmed the need Lo be highly

in híríns staff both the core and the full staff. These two

were the two phases which príncipals-elect suggesLed should

their most active involvement.

rLt LcLl L ,

(*"¡lr¡

the

involved

'.L^^^^P rrdÞ cÞ

require

After these two phases r^rere grouped together it was found that
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Table 7

The Phases in Which Principals-Elect Felt
They Should Take An Active Role

Rank Order of Involvement
l'r^zi th I hoino hi ohesf )"-o"-'-/

1234
tr'ranrr an cw

Total Weighted

Hirins a Full Staff
Híring a Core Staff
Detailed Planning of
Curriculum

Developing Educational
Specifications

Ner¿ Facility is Prepared
for Use

Gatheríng Information re:
Curriculum

Gathering Information re:
Educational Specifi-
cations

Nerv Facílíty is 0pened
\fâtt Irâf ñ1nû

Facility is Constructed
(Supervision)

Develop ing Preliminary
Building Plans

Developing Actual Working
Tlrqr.ri n sq

Developing an Educatíona1
Phi I nennhr¡

Team Buílding
Consulting with the
Architect

Gathering Information re:
Letter of Intent

Conducting a Community
Study

Conducting a Student-
Community Study

Conducting a Post-Hígh
S 

^ 
h^^ | \f 11d\¡

4
t)

0
0
0

I
z

I
U

I

a
L

1

2
U

0

0
I

4
Z

0
0

0
0

3
2

1

1
0

l1

a

7

7

7

o

2

¿

2

2

¿

I
I

I

I

1

I

l

27
34

L6

l8

LI

10
,)

4

4

4

I
L

I

I

4

3

2

Total Number of Responses 74
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it r¿as the area

active.

in which principals-elect actually did become highly

Table 8

The Areas of Involvement in
Elect Felt They Should

i,trhich Princípals-
Be Most Active

Areas

Rank Order of Involvement
I'r^ri th I hoino hi ohesr)--^Þ--_-_,

1234
I'ron rron nl¡

Total i^leighted

Staff Selection
Curriculum Development

Educatíona1 Specif icatj-ons

PreparÍng and 0peníng the
Facílity

BuildÍng Design and
Planning

Establishing a Need

Construction

6I

40

28

¿¿

19

1a
J-J

JO

?R

54

103
26
22

LO

l0
4

l1

31
1l
01

01
11
01 L

Total Number of Responses

The general area of curriculum development \,r'as the second most

active area ín both the actual and suggested areas of involvement.

The two phases of this general area which principals-elect suggested

theír involvement should íncrease was in the Gathering of Information

re: Curriculum Development, and in the Detailed Planning of the

Curriculum.

The third most active aïea suggested by príncipals-elect r¡/as

Educational Specífications. Based upon the data from Table B,

theoretically the príncípa1s-elect felt they should take an active role

14
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in developing educational specifications although in actuality they

díd not play an active role" The principals-elect realized the

importance of developing the educatÍonal specífications, and felt that

this should be done after completíon of the Development of the

Curriculum, but prior Ëo Building Design and Planníng. Thís was

considered the proper sequence. The facilíty should reflect the

specifications for that particular building and the specifícations

should reflect the philosophy, the type of activities and the type of

teaching that r,rill take place within its walls. Generally the

specificatíons should reflect the overall currículum antícípated for

the facílíty.

In actuality the principals-elect vrere more active in the

preparatíon and opening of the facility and in the buíldíng design and

planning than they were in developing the educatíonal specifícations.

Both of these phases I^7ere more aesËhetic in value than they were

educational.

One area in which some princípals-elect \^ranted to be involved

was Ín Establishíng a Need for the facility, gettíng to know the

community, students and païents in which the facility was to be built,

and looking at the effectiveness of education for the cornmunity.

In actuality this \,üas not done by any príncipals-elect. It

appears that some respondents wanted to see the context of the new

facility fírst, thereby increasing the effectiveness of their planning.

SPECIFIC TASI(S PERFORMED BY PRINCIPALS-ELECT
DURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL

SPECIFICATIONS

Despite the fact that only a small number of principals-elect
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(six out of 14) ivere. híghly active in the development of the

Educational Specífications, it ruas felt that the specific tasks

norfnrmarl lrr¡ tha nrin¡inr'l q-p-l a¡È in ¡hi q imnnrl- on¡ nlrooo eLn"1.l l-.oPçrMt[çu u-v Lr!ç ylrllLlya¿r uluLL LarrL Prraùç ùrrvu]u uc

examíned.

Because the specific tasks vary a great dea1, depending upon

individual circumstances, they \.,rere grouped into six general task

areas which the six responding príncípa1s-elect performed. This

information can be found in Table 9.

The princpals-elect also performed many secretarial tasks

throughout all phases, but in particular, duríng the development of the

curriculum and during the development of the educational specifi-

cations. The princípals-elect were left pretty much on their ov"'n with

very little help from the divísional offíces. In fact one major

complaint heard from príncipals-e1ect vÍas the lack of secretarial help

during the planning phases. Tasks such as arranging for meetings,

arranging for time off for staff members, making phone ca11s, typing

reports, taking notes, etc., vrere all handled by the príncipals-elect.

SPECITIC TASKS PRINCIPALS-ELECT WOULD L]KE TO

HAVE PERFORMED OR ELIM]NATED DURING TI{E
DEVELOPMENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL

SPECIFICATIONS

Tasks the Princípals-Elect
I^lould Like to Have Performed

Four principals-elect \.^/ho \.{ere not involved in the development

of the educational specifícations preferred not to be involved and did

not \^rant to perform any tasks in this phase.

I'our principals-elect r,rho \.^7ere ínvolved ín the development of

the educational specífícatíons !üere satisfied r¿ith the tasks they



Table 9

Specific Tasks Relatíng to Developing
Educatíonal Specif ications

General Areas Specific Tasks

Research f) Collecting ínformation about child development,
curriculum, student movement, ideal classroom
facilitíes, texts, special areas, Ëype and number of
students, etc.

2) Discussing issues and defining terms.

3) Consultíng with other princípals, teachers' super-
intendent, maíntenance personnel, etc.

4) Reading articles and books relatíng to educational
specifícations and special areas.

Clarifi-cation 1) Clarifying ín their ol^rn mínds a basíc educational
philosophy.

Modifícation 1) i^Iorlcing with the core staff , and developing further
clarification and modification to the basÍc
^t-.'-1 ^^^^t--,yrtIIUÞvPr¡J.

Visualization l) Trying to vÍsualize the philosophy at work ín all
specífic areas of the school, líbrary, gYm, halls,
1abs, etc.

2) Deterrniníng the necessary featurs or considerations
for the ideal use of each area in the facílity.

Gatheríng 1) Gathering opinions and views from teachers, parents'
Feedback communíty, archítect, superintendent, etc.

?) Cn_ordinefine. --i^--^ ^ç ^'r1 ..^ftieS.
L) uu vLurrr@L!!!ó VIgWÞ v! dLL Y4.

3) Acting as a líason for all parties.

Negotiatíon 1) Defendíng and negotíatíng the basic philosophy'
needs and requests with the superintendent, the
architect, the school board, the conununity, etc"

2) Modifying needs and requests based upon negotiatíon.
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performed and did not \^rant to add further to their responsibilifies'

Four principals-e1ect \^rho \^/eïe not ínvolved in the development

of the educational specifications wanted to become involved in the

following \.rays:

(a) one respondent merely stated that he wanted to have been

(c) One respondent

stated that he wanted to be involved in

special areas, etc.

stated that he wanted to be involved in

the architectural Planning.

(d) one respondent stated that he wanted to be ínvolved in

working out the philosophy of the school consistent wÍth the

philosophy of the dívision.

Two príncipals-elect who were involved in the development of

the educational specífications did not \,ùant to take on new tasks but

indicated a desíre that their authority during this phase should be

increased. Based on the responses ít appears that a majority of

prÍncipals-elect (10 out of 14), ï¡¡ant to be involved in developing

educational specifications but aïe unsure as to the kind of tasks that

need to be performed. Four respondents indicated they were satisfíed

wiLh the tasks thev had performed. It may be they are truly satisfied

but on the other hand they may be unsure ruhat other tasks they could

have completed.

ínvolved.

(b) One respondent

+L^ -l ñr,^,,f ^F rnn*^ L-1'l ôtIIg IAyULTL LJr rUUXIù r !l4f f ù t

Out of the four resPondents

the educational specifícations only

considered part of this Phase. Two

actually wanted to be more involved

who wanted to become ínvolved in

one named a tasks which could be

other respondents indicated theY

in the Building Design and



Planning phase and not the Development of

Two other respondents indicated a

involvement duríng this phase but did not

they wanted to perform.

47

Educational Specifications.

desíre to change their

indicate additional tasks

In short thc nrincinels-elect who did participate in

developing educatíonal specífications \^7ere satisfied with their

performance or else r¡anted to increase their authoríty in this phase.

The respondents who did not participate in developÍng educa-

tíonal specifícations had no desire to do so, or r/üere possibly unsure

as to the kind of tasks they could have performed duríng this phase.

Both observations indicated some lack of knowledge on the

part of these princípals-elect, about the whole process of planníng a

new educational facility and the importance of educational specifi-

cations.

The fact that a large number of príncipals-elect (eight out of

f4) díd not participaËe in developing the educational specifícatíons

also Índicated that many school divisions failed to give adequate or

proper guidance to theír principals-elect.

Some principals-elect \nrere appointed following the development

of the educational specífications. It would appear that many of these

principals-elect had to try and mould the specífications and the

resultíng buildíngs to their own pre-deLermined philosophy or vice-

versa. A fact which many school divisions overlooked or else

preferred to do it this way for the sake of expediency.

The fact that principals-elect, and theír core staffs are now

involved in planníng a ne\^I fací1ity is encouraging. However much of

the advantage is lost when the natural progression of the process is
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altered, or if the people most concerned with the outcome are not

involved ín the planníng.

SPECIFIC TASKS PERFORMED BY PRINCIPALS-ELECT
I^JHILE PARTICIPATING IN THEIR MOST ACTIVE

AREAS

The respondents v/ere asked to wríte out all the specific tasks

which they performed whíle completing their four most active phases'

Many of the tasks seemed to fit into a general area rather than a

specifíc phase. Therefore all the tasks have been assimilated and

grouped in Tables 10, ll, L2, 13, L4, and 15 as they were grouped ín

Tables 6 and B. Repetitions of individual tasks have been efimlnated.

Table l0

Specífic Tasks Relating Lo Staff Selection

Specífic Tasks

1) Determíned the staff requirements in consultation wíth the
Divisional Office.

2) Wrote out a descríption of the teaching positions '
3) Advertísed the positíons locally within the Divisíon and later in

the newspapers.

4) Screened applícatÍons and arranged for interviews '
5) Interviewed prospective applicants.

6) Checked references.
?\ \7.i ^: r^.7 -rnc¡p¡f jr¡e enn'l j cântS in theír teachíng situation.I ) Vf5!LsU PrvÞPçuLrvs GIlyrruert

B) Selected successful applicants.

9) Recommended the names of successful applicants to the Divisional
0ffice.

l0) Allowed for selected staff to particípate in recruitíng and
inl-orrziar^rinov !erY4¡rb ^
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Table 11

Specífic Tasks Relatíng to Curriculum Development

Specífic Tasks

l) Made staff feel welcome, prized., and special to have been
selected.

2) Assigned the various teachíng tasks.
3) solicited input as to how teachers felt their subj ect could be

best approached.
4) sought out staff assistance in selecting other staff.
5) Shared decision making whenever possíble.
6) Prized índividual ínput generally.
7) Attended to índividual needs of group members.
B) Met socially several times to buitd up moral and team spÍrit.
9) Researched the r¿hole area of curriculum development, educational

philosophies and educational orqanizatiorL.
10) Held frequent staff meetings, outlíned a basic

we could all operate.
11) Determined how the school should be organized

1íght of the basÍc philosophy.

phílosophy by whích

and operated in

J-2) Solicited feedback from Divisíonal Office.
13) Held meetings with the parents, students and community outlÍning

the phÍ1osophy, organization, and operatíon of the school.
14) consulted wíth the DeparLment of Education. other teachers and

administrators.
15) Revised the phÍ1osophy, organization, and

the feedback.
16) Obtained the Department of Education

operation in light of

program and Curriculum
guades.

17) consulted with persons knowledgeable in curriculum to get
Curriculum update.

lB) Had guest speakers speak to the staff.
19) Reviewed information with staff.
20) I^Ieíghed program implementatíon suggestions against the overall

philosophy.
21) Determined the basíc academic pïogram together r^rith the core

^+^çç

22) Assigned staff members to develop a 1íst of necessary texts and
materials.

23) Determined the type of social and personal development activíties
which might be held.

24) Determíned the areas of creative development which should be
progranìmed (music, art, drama) .

25) Determined the needs of the socíal and personal activities as well
as the areâs of creative development (staff, texts, materials,
equipment, and space).

26) Determined the needs of the staff re: in-service.
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TabLe 12

Specific Tasks Relatíng to Opening the Facility

Specific Tasks

1) Determined the types of programs to be condueted.
2) Met with the purchasing agent to discuss the procedure for

ordering.
3) Solicited ideas from core staff regarding furniture, supplies,

texts, and equipment.
4) Consulted with experts regarding special area needs such as

Physical Education, maíntenance.
5) Prepared a tentative list of furniture, text, and equípment needs

with staff input.
6) Visited other schools for surplus books, and furnishings as well

as for ideas -

7) Consulted with other teachers, and administrators regardíng
f rrrni 1.rÌrê. têyf q pnrrínmenf etC,

B) Tdenitified suitable surplus material.
9) Arranged for storage and transportation.

10) Met with maíntenance department to see if items could be made by
the division.

11) Determined exact specifications of desired furnishings.
12) Developed a detailed 1íst of specific furnishings.
13) Looked at samples of furnishings, equípment and supplies through

salesmen and suppliers.
14) Priorízed the list to meet budget restraint.
15) Priced suítable equipment and furnishings.
16) Made up requisitions for all materials including texts, supplíes,

onrrinmpnt 9¡'1 f"*n-í oÉ'i-aculru r urrrrÞrrfrrËÞ .

L7) Selected resource materíals.
18) Submítted lists and specifications for tender and purchase.
19) Arranged for receipt of goods and storage.
20) VisuaLízed líving and working Ín each area and tried to antícipate

problem areas such as location and number of light s\.,7itches,
outlets, opening of doors, height of counters, blackboards, etc.

21) Negotiated wíth architect regardÍng problem areas.
22) Organízed classes.
23) Assígned staff responsibility and duties.
24) Developed school policies and procedures wíth staff input "

25) Anticipated problems in openÍng such as an unfinished buÍ1ding,
qf nosøro¡1 horrrq hrrqi n o ê i- n

26) NIet wíth the community to outlíne plans for the opening, and for
the operation of the school.
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Table 13

Specífic Tasks RelatÍng to Buildíng Design
:nd P1 'anni n o

--_____'_Þ

Specifíc Tasks

1) Read and re-read educational specificatíons.

2) Met wíth the archirecr.

3) Explained to the architect the operational and teaching processes
that were to take place.

4) Read and re-read the architects drawines.

5) Compared the educatÍonal specifications to the architect's drawings
and asked for clarification.

6) Visualized the architectfs drarvings and tried to anticipate problem

7) consulted with the Superintendentfs department, other admínis-
trators, teachers, core staff, parents and community.

B) Made compromises with the architectfs drawings.

No attempt tùas made to prrorLze the tasks or to list the tasks

in any chronological order. A1l specific tasks performed by the

príncipals-elect were assimilated under the síx general headÍngs.

Repetítions v/ere eli-minated. The resulting tables v/ere merely an

exposÍLion of the tasks performed, which rnight serve as a partial

guíde for newly appointed principals-elect.

SPECIFIC TASKS PRINCIPALS_ELECT üIOULD IIKE TO
HAVE PERFORMED BUT DID NOT

Ten princípals-e1ect índicated that there \¡rere no additíona1

tasks they would like to have performed.

Two príncípals-elect indicated they rvould have líked to have
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Table 14

SpecÍfic Tasks Relatíng to Developíng
Educational Specifications

General Areas Specific Tasks

Research 1) collecting ínformatíon about child development,
curriculum, student movement, ideal classroom
facilítíes, texts, special areas, tyPe and number of
students, etc.

2) Discussíng issues and defining terms.

3) Consulting with other principals, teachers, super-
intendenÈ, maintenance personnel' etc.

4) Reading articles and books relating to educatíonal
specifications and specíal areas.

Clarification 1) Clarifying in their or,rn minds a basic educational
'.1--'1^^^^L-,PIrrrvÞuPrrJ.

Modifícatíon 1) I¡Iorkíng with the core staff, and developing furlher
clarificatíon and modification to the basic
nlri I nqnnhr¡

Vísualizatíon 1) Trying to vísualize the philosophy at work in all
specifíc areas of the school, library, gYm, halls,
labs, etc.

2) Determining the necessary features or consideratÍons
for the ideal use of each area in the facility.

Gatheríng 1) Gathering opinions and views from teachers, palents,
Feedback ¡nmmrrn j f rz qrnhi l. pn i srrnerínf enrlanf êtn -uvlruuutrrLJ t sterlrLsuLt ouyçrrrtLe

2) Co-ordinating views of all parties.
?l Anfinø ¡s e liason for all oarties.J/ t'e '-- *-- r--

NegotiatÍ_on l) Defending and negotiating the basic philosophy,
needs end recuoet r,ri th thc snneI.intendent, the
;;;il.;; . 

'.ì"-".nå"i'^u"ä'¿ 
, 
-".n. 

communÍty, etc .

2) Modifying needs and requests based upon negotiation'
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been more involved in the archítectural plannÍng, especially in

rlatarminino nhtnses ìn f ha ol ansr --_--

Table 15

Specific Tasks Relating to Construction

Specific Tasks

l) Visited the construction site periodically.

2) Monitored the construction.

1\ ^^-^^^^r ^-^Llem areas.J,' öÞÞeÞÞçu Prvu

4) Contacted maintenance personnel, SuperÍntendent and Archítect to
srrpøest chanses.* -__*__Þ

5) Selected colors and graPhics.

Two other princípals-elect indicated they wanted more ínvolve-

ment in determining how the money for the building was being spent.

Both indicated some conflíct wíth the architect. One felt the

architect spent money on aesthetic items while educational items were

left j-ncomplete. The other felt that the archítect as well as other

persons, determined the deletion of ítems when the tender amount \ùas

reduced. He felt that as princípal-elect he should have had some

input.

Based on the data it appears that all four respondents wanted

to have their authoríty role increased in dealing with the architect

and the building p1ans. All four felt to some extent that their

views \,üere not being futly considered whenever decisions in this area

i.ùere to be made.



SPECIFIC TASKS PR]NCIPALS_ELECT I^IOULD HAVE

LIKED TO ELIMINATE

Twelve principals-e1ect indicated that there \¡Iere no specific

tasks rvhich they would rather have not performed. One typical

respOnse \A/aS:

ft was an experience doíng each and every task.

One respondent replied that she wished that she had not

become involved ín síte planning sínce ít was too political an issue

and there \.^/ere no results. ttlt v/as a v/aste of time!tt

Another respondent replíed Lhat he r¡íshed he had not assumed

a dual role during the planníng of his new facility. He had been a

principal of anoLher school, duríng the planning stages and up to the

a¡.1 aF Trrna 
'-ha -4ñô \7ââ? r1ìô ñ^.. ç^^:1'í +.' .'^^ f n he Onenerì incrlu v! Julle9 Llrc bdllle ycdl Ltlg llgw rdLrrrLJ wéÞ Lv us

September. He felt the dual role vlas too difficult.

One other task which seven principals-elect mentioned during

interviews that they rvished they could have eliminated, \,üas the task

of being a secretary or "meeting arranger." The problem appears to be

the lack of secretarial assístance since the secretarial position was

not created until the facilíty was almost ready to open. The

nrincinaIs-e'leet thcrefnre. hnd Lo do a1l the secretarial tasksulrururv!et

normally assigned to a secretary, such as arrange meetings, type, and

make numerous phone calls, to nane a few.

Although the respondents did not state their displeasure of

this taslc on the questionnaire, the frequency of theír displeasure

during interviews, índicated that this task should be mentioned at

thÍs poínt in the study.
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PHASES IN I,JHICH PRINCIPALS-ELECT PERFOR-I'IED AN

EXECUTTVE, ADVISORY, OR SUPPORTIVE ROLE

Respondents\,Iereaskedtonameallphasesinwhichthey

actually played an executive, an advisory, and a supportive ro1e.

The defínition of each of the terms, executive, advisory, and

supportive \das provided to elíminate ambiguity' The responses are

shoum in Tables 16, 17 and 18 along with the frequency of responses'

Table 16

The Phases in InlhÍch the Principals-Elect
Performed an Executíve Role

Phases

Itro¡rrannl¡r ! eY gvr¡vJ

of Responses

Selectíng a Core Staff

Seleefins a Full Staff

Preparíng the Facility for Use (Purchasing)

Gathering Information re: Curriculum Development

Detaíled Planning of the Curriculum

Gathering fnformation re: Educational Specífications

Developíng Educational Specifications

Training of Staff

PreparÍng Actual l^iorking Drawings

Team Building

t0

10

6

6

o

4

3

2

I

51Total Number of ResPonses

:lOne respondent
phases of the process.

felt he performed an executive role in all
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The

Table 17

Phases in i¡Ihich the Príncipals-Elect
Performed an Advisory Role

Phases Frequency of Responses

Building Desígn and Planníng
Preparing the Tacility for Use
Developíng Educational Specifications
The Tacility ís Constructed (Supervision)
Staff Selectíon (Core and Ful1)
Detaíled Planning of the Currículum
Tendering the Project

1l
4

2

I
0

Total Number of Responses 24

;lOne respondent
phases of the project.

felt he performed an advisory role ín all

Table 18

The Phases in lnihich the Principals-Elect
Performed a Supportive Role

Phases

I'ronrrannr¡

of Responses

Staff Selectíon (Statf Count)
Preparíng the Facility for Use (Budget)
Conducting the Preliminary StudY
Detailed Planning of the Curriculum (Philosophy)
Detailed Planning of the Curriculum (Choice of Texts)
Detailed Planning of the Currículum (Teaching Strategy)

I
I
1
t
I

Total Number of Responses

:lOne respondent felt he
phases of the project.

;tFour respondents felt
in any phase of the project.

performed a supportive role in all

they had not played a supportíve role

;kFive respondents did not ans\üer thís question
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The principals-elect felt that throughout the whole project

they performed prirnarily an executive role, and to some degree an

advisory role. Ilowever, very few of the principals-elect saT¡7 them-

selves in a supportive role despite the fact that all of them

acknowledged that the superintendent was the ultimate decísion maker'

It would. appear that due to the importance and the enormity of

their responsíbÍlities, and. the degree to which they were involved in

the project, principals-elect vrere seldom placed ín a supportive role.

Their overall knowledge of the Project would allow them to perform at

least an advisorY ro1e.

ACTUAL AND RECOMMENDED ROLE OF PRINC]PALS-ELECT
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL

SPECIT'ICATIONS

RespondenLs \,/ere asked to state the type of role they actually

played in the development of educational specifications. The results

are shovm in Table 19.

Table 19

Actual Role Played by Príncipals-Elect ín
Developing the Educational Specifications

Role Number of ResPondents

ExecutÍve 3

Advisory I
(rrnnnrt-rfir¡e 0

Advisory and Executive 2

Not Involved 8

Total Number of ResPonses 14
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Respondents\,ùerethenaskediftheywouldhavelíkedtochange

the role they played in the development of educational specifications

and what changes they would have made'

Onlyoneofthesixrespondentswhowerepreviouslyinvolved,

\.üanted to change his role. He had actually performed a combination

executive-advisory role, but wanted the role to be completely

executive. However, r^rhen his response f¡7as examined ít was actually a

desire to change his role in the Building Design and Planning Phase'

Four respondents r¡ho were not ínvolved prevíously, indicated

they were content with the non-role they had performed'

Four other respondents who !7ere not involved previously

indÍcated they \^/anted to become involved ín developing the educational

specifícations. Horuever no preferred role was índicated.

The principals-elect who were involved in the development of

educational specífications performed primarily an executive role and

to Some exten¡ an advisory role. None of the respondents performed a

supportíve role.

Themajorityofprincipals-electpreferredtomaintaínLhe

roles they played, namely executive and/or advisory' While some

respondents merely wanted to become involved in thís phase'

The lack of response to this question again índícates some

lack of knowledge on behalf of the principals-elect regarding

educational specifications and the role to be played ' ft further

indicated the inadequate guidance gíven to príncipals-e1ect by their

respectíve school divi-sions.
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RECOMMENDED ROLES OF PRINCIPALS-ELECT IN THE
VARIOUS PHASES

Respondents l,/ere asked to Índicate if they would have liked to

change the role they played in any of the phases. rf so, they r\7ere to

indícate the kind of change preferred.

Only one respondent replied that he r^¡ould have liked to chanee

his roles in three areas. rn choosing a core staff he roanted to

change from no role to that of an ad.visory ro1e. In DetaÍled pfannins

of the curriculum he r¿anted to change from no role to that of an

executÍve ro1e. FÍnalty in Developing the Ed.ucatíonal Specifications

he wanted to chanse from no ro'lq ¡9 that of an executive role.

The reason he gave for all these changes was that he felt this

should have been hís responsibilíty as principal-elect.

seven respondents did not wanr to change the roles they

played.

Sí-x respondents failed to answer this question.

However t\^ro respondents indicated previously on other

questíons that they had a desire to change the role they performed

during the Building Design and planníng phase. Both had performed an

advísory role, and wished to íncrease theír authority, therefore, to

an executive role. This desire had obvíously been overlooked r¿hen the

t\,^ro respondents answered thís partícular question.

In general the principals-elect were quite saLísfíed with the

roles they played. Inlhenever a change was desired it rvas always an

increase in the authoríty level of the principal-elect.
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PHASES IDENTIFIED AS BEING THE MOST IMPORTANT

Respondents \.vere asked to list the three most ímportant phases

in rhp nroipnr- The results are shov¿n in Table 20 alons with the

f requency of responses. No attempt \^/as made to group the phases in

Table 20, however it should be noted that Staff Training, Team

Development, Developing a Philosophy, Detailed Currículum Planning,

and Developing School Policies vüere previously grouped under

Curriculum Development (see Table 6).

fable

Phases Most Important Prinni nql q-F'l ocl-

20

to

Phases I'renrrencw of Responses

Sl.¡ff Tr¡inins_ _ -___-__Þ

Team Development

Developing a Philosophy

Detailed Curriculum Planning

Developíng School Polícies

Staff Selection (Core and Full)

Preparing the Facility for Use

Developing the Educatíonal Specifications

Co-ordinating all Parties

Rrril jins Tleqis¡ nn.1 Þ1 nnnina
u utru¿r¡b dIIU I IdIIIIIITó

Community Meetings

1

'l

,,

l1

1

1

'l

1

Total Number of ResÞonses JL
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curriculum Devel0pment as a rvhole was most important to the
Principals-Elect. However because the phase is so complex it was
broken down into sub-sections. Dependent upon the individuals and the
circumstances it was the sub-section which took on greater importance.
rË is Í-mportant to note that they v,/ere meïe1y sub-sections of the
Curriculum Development Area.

The relatively 10w leve1 0f Ímportance of the devel.puent of
educational specÍfications phase is important to note. considered by
mosr experts to be of prime ímportance in the building of a new
facility, it has not assumed great importance with the principals_
elect. Due partly to the row involvement by principals_elect but arso
perhaps due to the fact that the prÍncipals-elect have litt1e
authorÍty in the Building Design and planning phase. This phase Ís a
natural outgrowth of the ed.ucatíonal specÍfications. The archi-cects
are apparently not bound by the specífications and the principals_
elect do not have enough authority to insist that they are. Based
upon the data from Tables 5, 6,7 and g, it was found that, in
actualíty principals-elect did not particípate ín devel0ping the
educational specíficatíons, arthough theoretically they felt they
should have participated in a more acËive way. From the data in
Table 20 the principals-elect did not feer this phase \,{as very
important to them or to theír job as pri.ncipal_elect.

IIASES, TASKS, INDIVIDUALS, CIRCIX4STANCES OROTHER ITEMS WHICH CAUSED TúN UOST DIFFTCULTY

Respondents \,/ere asked

caused Èhem the most difficulty

to ÍtemÍze a1I of the things which

during the whole process. The resul_ts
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are shown in Table 2L aLons. wlth a frequency of responses.

Table 21

Items l^Ihich Caused Princípals-Elect Their
Most Difficulty

Items
ltranrtannrr

of Responses

Unclear Directions

Unforeseen Circumstances, Lack of TÍme, Delays

Equipping and Purchasing

Dealins with the Architect

Staff Selection

Developíng Educational Specifications

Departmental Approval

Co-ordinating Staff

Changíng ExpectatÍons to Mssl fts¡'l itrz

7

7

2

¿

I

I

1

I

26

One of the main problems was the lack of direction given to

the príncipals-elect. Most were appoínted to the position and

basícally left to learn on the job. They had to be self-starting

indivíduals wíth rha ¡Þ,itirrz rn plan and creAte A Sense of direction"

hrl:ríle they were actually given a great deal of authoríty, most

princípals-elect did not knor¡ how much or ín r¿hat areas they had it.

The second problem area centered around the matter of tíme.

Many principals-elect found it frusËrating to try and maintain an

accurate time 1íne when delays !üere constantly occurring over which
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they had no control such as stlikes, equípment faílures, errors, etc.

Knowíng the enormous cost of the project and knowing to Some extent

what 1ay ahead that had to be completed, the principals-elect found

that time became a great problem no matter how early they were

appointed.

The third item which caused problems r^ras in equipping and

purchasing. Those principals-elect who had problems ín this area r.{ere

not referríng to educational texts and supplíes but to furniture and

equipment of which they had little or no knowledge.

Once again it was primarily a case of learníng on the job and

doing enough research to possíbly avoíd mistakes.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

BY PR]NC]PALS_ELECT

Respondents r.^/ere asked to indicate what advice would they give

to any person newly appointed as a principal-e1ect. All of the

respofrses are listed in Table 22. ÌJo attempt \^/as made to elíminate

repetítions, or prioríze tine responses. They were merely grouped

under general headings.

Irom the data it was found that the principals-elect gave

advice níne times regarding the concept of time; six tÍmes regardíng

staffing; six times regardíng íncreased authority and independence,

four times regarding consulting with others; three times regarding

establishing a phílosophy; three times regarding observing the whole

process; trro times regarding íncreased directions; and tr¡7o times

regardíng communíty ties.

Inihen one groups the advice given regarding increased authority

and independence, consulting wíth oËhers, and increased directions,
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Table 22

General Recommendations and Improvements
Suggested by the Principals-Elect

Area of Improvements Specífic Suggestions

TÍme 1) t'Get as much release tÍme as possible."
2) "Get lots of release time for core staff

-^^+'í-^¡ ¡--i--í-a ^*^ 
ll

IICCLarIËÞ t L!4rrrr!16t cLu.

3) "Get appointed early.rl
/, \ llô^¡ r j-^ 

^f f tn .]n 1.ho j 6fi ¡rnnar'l -' rl
+) \JeL LIllle UII Lv uv LrrL Jvu [,!vPç!rJ.

5) "Arrange for appropriate discretionary
time for planníng.rr

Á\ lfRa nranrTç¡l Çne ,lô14rrê ân,lw,l Ðs yleyaluu IUI Us!4J Þ 4rÌu

frustratÍon. "

7) ttPreoare â concomitant time line.t'r/

8) "Get in there early.rl
9) "Be prepared for long hours. "

qfâffinû 1) "Have full control of your staff
. ltnarrng.

"Choose and train your owrr staff.tr

"Píck a core of híghly capable, hard
working dedícated people devoted to
developing the best possible school
system.rl

"Select a good staff.rt
rrHrrza n melor innrrt into sf¡ff
selection. "

t'Choose a staff commítted to the aíms of
Lhe school, and involving them in the
preparation and decision rnaking wíll
mean that they have a stake in making
it successful. t'

o\

4)

s)

6)

Level of Authority and
Tnrlanan¡lanna

ttHave the freedom

"Be demanding and
*^^^^----' ll
llEçeÞÞ@IJ.

ItTrv fo estahiish--J
i-rla^an¡la-^o lI

rô frv new fhinpsç-f

even unreasonable

a good amount of

-1 '\

,\
ll

3)

Íf
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Table 22 (contínued)

Area of Improvements Specífic Suggestions

Level of Authority and 4) "Ðon't be stampeded into action by the
Independence pressure of others."

5) "Pïess for as much decision making
responsibilities as possible and retain
il- lr

Consultation 1) "Visit other principals-elect and
discuss ínitial problems."

2) "Develop a harmonious relationship with
other PrinciPals.tt

3) "Try to ensure you have a supportÍve
superíntendent and school board. "

4) "Consult r,¡ith others who ü/ent through
the Drocess.tt

Establíshíng a r) "Agree on a corunon philosophy and mode

Philosophy of oPeration. "
2) "I(now what you expect in the organj-za-

tion of the school and its programs. "

3) "Develop your owrì. philosophy."

Observation 1) "Try to anticipate everythittg."
2) "Iùatch where the money is being spent. "

3) "trùatch the workíng drawings carefully.
The architect may ttforget" what you
v/ant or simolv isnore ít.tt

Guidance and f) "Get the position outlined clearly as to
Direction duties' responsibilities, and

authority.rl
2) "Prepare a detailed list of tasks to be

perf ormed.tt

Community Ties 1) "tr'Iork closely with the community to gain
their confidence. "

2) "Get to know your community rve1l. "
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thís whole area of poor directions and lack of knowledge of the

position becomes the most concerned area by the prÍncípals-elect.

Time and the lack thereof was of great coricern to the

principals-elect. The job of príncipal-elect appears to be an

enormous one and the índívidual desperately needs tíme to work things

out especially when there appears to be some lack of dírection by the

school divisions. Basically the advice was, hopefully get appointed

early and get as much working time devoted to the project as possible.

0f prime importance throughout the study was hiríng or staff

selection. This continued to be of importance to the principals-elect

as seen by their advice.

UNANTICIPATED FINDINGS

In order to set up the context of the process and the relatíve

order of completion of the process, a tentative list of phases,

purposefully arranged in a seemíngly logical order, \üas given to each

of the respondents. The r¿ording of the phases and the order in which

they were written came as a result of researchíng the process not only

in Manítoba but elsewhere. Also interviews \,{ere conducted with manv

of the principals-elect, t\.^/o superíntendents, and one secretary-

treasureT.

Because it r¿as felt that each facÍlÍty would be unique,

respondenËs r¡/ere asked to add any phases whích they felt were omítted.

There were only two main additions to the ori-ginal printed list of

?2 nheqpq lSpa Ânnonrliv R \. \vvv

Three respondents felt that a phase relatíng to Conducting

Communíty Meetings should be Ínserted and two respondents suggested a
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phase relating to Staff Traíning and Team Building should be inserted.

The respondents were then asked to go over the list of phases

including any additions and number them ín the order of actual

completíon.

Followins this the resoondents úrere asked to re-number the

phases accordíng to an ideal completion sequence. OverwhelmÍng1y the

ideal choice corresponded to the sequence which was prinËed out and

gÍven to the respondents.

The followíng discrepancies Trere noted r¿hen comparing the

actual completion sequence to the ideal.

1. The phases relating to Curriculum Development r,/ere

el-íminated ín actuality on t\^ro resporrses and were placed during the

^^6^Þ'"^+j^- '-L^se on three actuâl resnonses-UUMLIUULIU!r yIIéÞC Ull LtMç 4LLUa¿ ruüyv!¡ruù.

Four of the respondents indícated the ideal placement of the

Curriculum phases should be just prior to the Development of the

Educatíonal Specifications as stated on the prínted phase list.

(See Appendix B.)

2. The phases relating to Educatíonal Specifícations were

eliminated in actuality on eight of the responses. All eight

respondents indicated the ídeal placemenË v/as as stated on the printed

1íst.

3. Two respondents indicated that in actuality the architect

v¡as chosen príor to the whole process. Ideally one respondent felt

he should be appointed after the need for the facility had been

established. The other respondent felt the archÍtect should be

appointed after the educational specifications were developed.

4. Two respondents wanted to change the ídeal placement of
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the phase, Hiring a Full Staff. Both respondents wanted the ful1

staff hired at approximately the same time a core staff is chosen,

that is, prior to the Development of the Curriculum and Educational

Specifications.

5. Three respondents eliminated the phase, Establishing a

Letter of Intent Committee ín actuality since it was primarily the

Superintendent Departmentrs responsibilÍty and no committee was

appointed. Ideally they placed this phase as it rras stated on the

printed list.

6. The three respondents who added the phase relating to

Community Meetings felt the ídeal pl-acement of this phase shoirld be

ongoing, but especially important at various steps throughout the

nrocess- sneh âe ^rr'^? +^ +L^ r^'l-i-êr of TnJ-enf- after the EducatíonalprvLuort Ðuurr ar P!M LV Lrtç !çLLLr v! r¡¡Lç¡rLt

Specifications are developed, after the l{orking Drawings are Prepared,

and just prior to the Opening.

7. The two respondents who added the phase relatÍng to Staff

TraÍning and Team Building also indicated that the ídeal placement of

this phase would be ongoíng throughout the process, but especíally

important followíng the choice of a core staff, and following the

choice of a full staff.

Based on the data, generally speaking, the principals-elect

all felt that theír o\drr unique procedure was basically ideal. It ís

interesting to note that despite the uniqueness of each facilíty the

actual order of completion for all respondents r¡/as almost ídentical"

The ideal order indicated by the principals-elect corresponded almost

exactly to the prínted list gíven to the respondents.



Chapter 5

A}IALYSIS OF THE TASKS AND ROLES
OF THE PRINCIPALS-ELECT

Although each situation Ín which a principal-elect was

appoínted was different, some general'izaLions based on the d.ata

gathered can be stated about the actual role of a orineioel-e1ec¡.

These generarízalions both actual and ídeal are discussed in this

chapter.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS REGARD]NG THE ACTUAL ROLE
OF THE PRINCIPAL-ELECT

Principals-e1ect appear to have been appoÍnted prior to the

Development of the curriculum and shortly after the Department of

Education approves the building of the facility by acceptíng the

School Divisions' Letter of Intenc.

The principals-elect believed that the main criterion used to

determine their appoíntment ïras successful experíence, both as a

teacher and as an administrator.

School Divísions in urban Manitoba do not have any wrítten or

unwritten policies regarding the timíng of the appointment of a

príncipal-elect; the críteria upon whÍch he is chosen; or the types of

responsibilitíes and amount of authority he is to assume during the

process.

The school DívÍsions which have, in the past, used princpals-

elect as thej-r primary leader in the facÍlities planning process,

69
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contínue to appoint persons to the position of principal-elect.

However they also continue to give him little or rlo directíon ín the

role he is assuming.

The principals-elect spent approximately four and one-half

months of ful1 working time, working on the project as well as five

and one-half hours a week of their o\¡/n personal time.

The total amount of time devoted to the project was usually

spread out over a períod of six months to thTo years prÍor to the

openíng of the facility.

The actual areas, in which principals-elect v/ere most active,

in rank order r,^/ere: Staf f Selectíon; Curriculum Development;

Preparíng and Opening the Facility; Building Design and Planning;

Educational Specifications; and Construction.

One area in which most principals-elect had little or no

involvement, vTas in Developing the Educational Specifications.

However six principals-elect did become involved in this area

to some extent. The type of tasks whích they performed \.{ere:

research; clarification; modification; visualizatLon, gatheríng feed-

back; and negotiation.

The six príncipals-elect who were involved in Developing the

Educatíonal Specifications indicated that they performed maínly as

Executive role while completing the tasks in this area.

The principals-elect acknowledged the advantage of knowing

more about the coumunity they would be serving. Although none of

them was actually involved ín the initial phase "Establishing a Need, "

they Índicated that they did not r/rant to be involved. Most princi-

pals-elect felt that EsÈablishing a Need should fall within the
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superíntendents' responsÍbility and should take place prior to the
principal-elect being involved. in the process.

The list of specífic tasks, (see Tables 9, 10, 11, 12,13, L4,
15) actually performed by the princÍpals-elect who took part in this
study, are somewhat generally stated. lloweveï the 1íst is important
in that they were performed by one particular person namery the
principal-elect. They r'rere not a list of tasks which could be

performed by a variety of administrators dependÍng upon the stage of
development. The rist concentrated on only one person, the principar-
e1ect, who was ínvolved ín the facilities planning process. Therefore

the list as a whole could be consídered quite specific.

rt v¡as found that the principals-elect performed the majority
of their tasks while performíng in an Executive role. rn other word.s

they were responsibre to put into effect, to dÍrect or control the
tasks.

This high degree of authorÍty by principars-elect r.^/as most

evident in the areas of staff Serection, curriculum Deveropment, and

Preparing the Facility for Use.

Despite the magni_tude of the job, and the need for some

assistance" it v¡as interesting to note Lhat príncipats-elect had a

great deal of authority throughout the process and wanted. to maintaín
that authority or even increase it. They saw themselves performing in
an executive or an advisory role prímaríly, and to a very smarl exrent
a supportive role.

The fact that the princípals-elect saw themselves actually
performing primarily in an executive or advisory capacity Índicated
that superÍntendents and school boards usually accepted the advice and
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direction of the principals-elect. Therefore, the princípars_elect
may have had even more authority than what was evident, sínce their
advÍce was seldom neglected.

ir¡hen the rist of areas consid.ered by principals-erect to be

most important, Ì¡/as examined, currÍculum Devel0pment and staff
selection rùere at the top of the rist as it has been throughout the
study. However the next area indicated by the princípals-Elect to be

most important rras, "preparing the Facility for Use.,,

It i^¡ou1d appear that thís phase was important to the
principals-elect since this would be the most vísibr-e measuring stick
of theír performance during the facilities planning process. rt cour_d

provide a public relations function which might be extremely important
personally for the príncipal_elect.

Except for the placement of the phase preparing the Faciríty
for use, the list of phases consídered to be the most important to the
principals-elect, also corresponds to the list of their ideal mosc

active phases.

Educationally, preparing the FacÍlity for Use, perhaps, should
not be more important than Developing the Educationar specificatíons.
However, from the principals-elect poÍ-nt of view, it is understandable.

After anaLyzing the data and havíng viewed the importance
gíven to staff selection by the principals-erect, it would appear that
the greater benefit is derived from havíng persons invorved in the
planning process, r¿ho have a vested. interest ín the outcomen namely

future sÈaff members and a principal_elect.

rn summation the principals-elect had a grear many areas of
responsibilÍty throughout the i,vhole process but especially in Staff
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Selection, Curriculum Devefopment, and Preparing the Facility for Use.

They perfonned their job with little or no dírectíon, Ínsufficient

tíme for preparation, lack of assistance, and with a great deal of

-,,+L^--i ¡-'4ULrrVtrLJ.

GENERAI OBSERVATIONS REGARDING THE IDEAL ROLE OF

THE PRINCIPAL-ELECT

Ideally the príncipals-elect \,Ianted to be appointed as early

ínto the process as possible. In fact the rnajority of princípals-

elect suggested the appointment take place írnmediately after the

Letteï of Intent \,/as sent in to the Department of Education.

It was felt that the principals-elect needed about six months

to ofie year príor to the opening of the facility in order to do their

job wel1.

The principals-elect thought that ideally their posÍtiofi' as

well as a secretaly's, should be filled immediately after the Letter

of Intent had been approved by the Department of Education.

The areas whích the principals-elect considered were the ideal

ones in which they should be involved, ín rank order, r,{ere: Staff

Selectíon, Currículum Development; Developing Educatíonal Specifi-

cations; Preparing and opening the Facility; Building Design and

Planning; Establíshing a Need; and Construction.

The major difference between the actual list of actíve phases

^-^l tsl-^ -i J^^ 1AnU LIIe lueal-r \¡IaS l-n Ene pIaceIL-'.- -'rË Duuu4Lrult@I

Specifications. In actuality this area placed fifth in acLive

involvement while ideally the príncipals-elect placed it third. The

principals-elect felt that the resultíng building should reflect all
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of the programs and activitÍes planned for the facility. Since they

were the ones who primarily determíned the curriculum, programs, and

activities" the principals-elect felt íL was necessary to be involved

in Developing the Educational Specifications whích is the first step

in the constructing the building. Furthermore the principals-elect

expressed a desire to play at least a supportive role in this phase.

Ideally they wanted to play eíther an executive or an advisory role.

Some principals-elect felt that Lhey would like to know more

about the communíty they would be servíng. For this reason some

principals-elect wanted to be involved ideally ín Establíshing a l{eed

for the facility.

The principals-elect wanted to eliminate very few of tire tasks

which they performed" This ¡vould seem to indicate that once they were

involved, the princípals-elect wanted to be knowledgeable and involved

in each and everv facet of the process. All of the principals-elect

appear to have been keenly interested in the Lotal development of the

facilíty.

The tasks most principals-elect r¡/anted to eliminate r^7eret

secretarial tasks, indicating the need for some assistance during the

process and enorrnity of their responsíbitíty. When one considers the

total amounL of time principals-elect find they need to adequately

r^ +t-,^ inl., o-.1 ¡þs number of different areas ín which they must beuu LrIç Jwut alru

ínvolved, the responsibÍlíty does appear to be an onerous one"

When asked what role changes they wanted to make, the

principals-elect r¡Iere mole than satisfied with theír actual roles.

In7henever changes were desired, it was always a desire to increase the

level of authority of the principals-elect " ft would appear that
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despíte the heavy responsibilíty, and the lack of time and assistance,

the principals-elect wanted to continue playing theír role in the

process or even increase theír level of responsibilíty. They r,Iere not

nranqro¡l 1-n oi\7ê rrñ onrr{-l-rinoy ! uIJar Lu Lv ór v L uy olrJ L trrrró .

The desire by principals-elect Lo have some specific direction

given to them by their superintendents appears to be a desire by the

princípals-e1ect to clarify theír areas of responsibility as r'7e11 as

theÍr level of authoríty. In thís way the principals-elect would know

r^rhat areas upon v¡hich to corLcentrate their efforts, and how far they

could go in promoting the outcome. By having some directions given to

them, the princípals-elect could possibly avoid wasted tíme and

effort.

One of the maj-n suggestions made by the prÍncípals-elect was

that they should have complete jurisdiction over the staffing of the

neru faeil jtv- T1.ô ?-r-i^-.1ô .,.- that it didntL matter what ttthinSstt
r¡Lw !@urrrLJ. rIIç !4LIUtIdle WdÞ LrrAL !L Ururr L ¡U@LLsr wrraL Lrrf--o-

you had, it was the people who made ít rvork. The total job of

planning, and running a rì.e\.ù facility was made much easier if the right

people were hired.

In summation, the príncipals-elect viewed the ideal sítuatíon

to be one in whích they were given: ample time in whích to complete

the task; a wide range of responsíbÍlity but especially staffing; a

high degree of authoríty; a clear cut set of dírections; and

sufficient help or aid to complete the project.

THE FINDINGS IN RELATION TO TI1E LITERATURE

The rnajor difficulty ín relating the literature to the

findings of this study is that most of the literature concentrated on
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either the overall process or on parts or phases of the process.

There was 1ittle reference to índividuals involved and especially

little or no reference to a prÍncípal-elect. Therefore iL was

necessaïy to generalíze somewhat when analyzing the data in relation

to the literature.

Inrhen the literature regarding this study was examined, no

phase was specÍfícally sÍng1ed out as being the most Ímportant. All

phases r¿ere relatively equal and all \^7ere considered to be very much

interconnected. A breakdor^rn or a poor performance in any one phase

would limít the success of the whole process"

ft is interestíng to note that the vast majority of authors

listed the areas to be completed Ín almost exactly the same order as

the princípals-elect listed their ideal mosL active phases. Although

the literature never really stated a Proper sequence to follow, it

appeared that they were listed in a reasonably logical order. The

princípals-elect also appeaT to concuT with thÍs placement for the

ideal completion of the process.

One differerrce between the literature I s listings and the ideal

listíng of active phases, is in the placement of the phase or area

Establishing a Need. Most of the literature began with thÍs area

since it was usually concentrating on the overall process of

fací1ítíes planning.

Some principals-elect ri/anted to be involved in Establ-ishing

a Need but it did nol rank first in theír ideal most active phase

list. Establishing a Need was not considered by most príncipals-elect

to be part of theír responsibility.

Another discrepancy between the literature and the fíndings
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Most principals-elect r,/ere most actÍve in these truo phases in

the order of Staff Selection first and then Currículum Development.

For most principals-elect this meant they chose a core staff first and

then concentrated on Curriculum Development. The final compliment of

staff members was chosen even laLer on in the process.

Ideally the principals-elect continued the desire to be

involved in Staffing fírst, and Curriculum second. In fact, many

principals-elect wanted the full staff híred before consíderíng the

curriculum.

Most authors agreed with the order of these tr¡ro areas. In the

case of one author, tr^lesley Boughner, although he stated Curriculum

Development v/as the area to be concerned about first" his first task

ín this area vüas to involve himself in hiring and training a "tuff.28
The rationale for placing Staff Selection fírst is that a team

approach appears to be considered the most successful. Generally no

one principal has complete knowledge of, or expertíse ín the programs

whích might be offered in the new facility. Besides ÍL is the teachers

who will be doíng the majoríty of the teachíng, not the príncipals.

The princípals-elect concurred wíth this latter reasoning.

Furthermore the enormity of the task appears to necessitate the

princípaI-elect gettíng some aid ín thÍs case.

Other authors such as John Frederickson and John Bisch had

28-_--tr^Iesley Boughner, et al ., Development of a Model for Planning
an EducatÍonal Facilíty. Practícum Report (U.S.A" Department of
Health, Educarion and I^Ielfare) , ED I97732, pp. 70-73.
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)o
Curriculum Development taking place prior to Staff Selection.-- The

ratj-onale \^Ias that príncípals should knoi¿ the programs to be taught

fírst, in ordeï to kno\,v what type of staff should be hired and

íncluded in the planníng team. Most principals-elect did not agree

with this viewpoint

In regard to Developing Educational Specifications, all of the

literature with absolutely no exceptÍons had the development of

Educational Specíficatíons following Curriculum Development. The

ratíonale here was that the educational philosophy of the buildíng,

the activities to take place, the type and number of students, and the

type of equipment and materíals to be used have broad implicatiorrs for

rhe ivDe of facilirr¡ r-n ha hrrí1t" Therefore Lhey should be determínedLrle Ljyu v! !qvtrrLJ

fírst and must be articulated to the architect"

A1l of the literature indicated that facilities must be

related Lo educational needs. It should follovr that the best judges

of the needs of the building would be its users' namely the principal'

teachers and students.

In actual practice many princÍpals-elect \^/ere not ínvolved in

developing the educational specifications despíte the fact they were

the most knowledgeable in terms of its needs, based upon the programs

to be offered. However almost all principals-elect r¡Iere ínvolved in

29rohn Bísch, et al., fnformation Requirements for Planning
Instructional Stïa¿egies: An Antholo '

cational Lab. Inc. (i'lashington: 0f f ice
of Education D.H.E.I^l ., Bureau of Research), pp " 24-28; John
Frederickson, "Space Shortage, Space Surplus, Renovations: The
PrincÍpal and School Plant Planníng" (Paper read at Annual Meeting of
North Central Assocíatíon of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Chicago,
Illinoís, April 7, 1975), pp. L7-28.
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CurrÍculum DeveloPment "

This apparent lack of involvement by príncipals-elect ín

developing Educatíonal Specifications ís a major weakness of the whole

Facilitíes Planning process, uncovered by thÍs study. Some Manítoba

Schools may have been built primarily upon the wants of the architects,

Ëhe school boards, and the superintendents instead of the needs of the

students, the teachers, and the príncípal, perceíved by the principal-

elect and hís core sLaff.

The principals-e1ect appear to have recognízed this weakness

and stated that ideally they wanted to be more involved i-n developíng

the Educational Specifications.

when the total list of tasks whích the principals-elect

performed was first developed, it was considered to be faírly specific

and quite extensive. However, upon careful analysls, it r,vould appear

that the list may be stíll incomplete. This may be due to the fact

that the principals-elect occasionally reported their tasks in rather

general terms such as, t'Researched the whole area of curriculum

development, educatíona1 phílosophies, and educatíonal organization-"

This task could Derhaps be broken down further into a series of

specífic tasks which had to be performed.

On other occasions a number of tasks, indicated by princípals-

elect, \Á/ere very similar, but because of the person reportíng, or

perhaps because of Che uníque nature of each situation, they were

worded slightly differently. inlhen this occurred the tasks were

grouped and then a ne\.ü rewording of the task was created to encompass

all of the principals-elect statements. This change to a general

statement rather than a specific one T,vas done for instance, r¿hen the
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tasks relating to Educational Specífícations were listed

result the total number of specific Lasks was reduced.

Despite the fact that the list of tasks was, on occasion,

general rather than specifíc, and perhaps somewhat incomplete, ít is

much more specific and complete than what was discovered in the

literature. It is certaínly much more specific and complete for a

principal-elect since he is generally left out of most of the relevant

líterature.

Authors such as Basic Castaldi, Jerry Herman, Robert Hírsekorn

and Clark Davis, who included a principal in the facilities planning

30processr"" usually confined him to educational specifications, or

merely as a member of the planning team. At no time díd the

literature discuss the role of the princípal-elect in specific terms

during the preconstruction and planning phase.

One group of authors who díd delve into Facilitíes planning in

some detail was Wesley Boughner, Clyde Fischer and Lee Randall.

However their study concentrated upon the whole process and did not

relate it to any one índívidual. It had no reference to the

principal-elect except to Ínclude hím on the planning t."rn.31

Their study also had Lo generalíze tasks to some extent. In

2n-"Basíl Castaldi, Educational Facilitíes Planning Re-modeling
and Management (Boston: Allyn and Bacon Inc., 1977), pp. 754-L57.
Jerry Herman and Robert Hirsekorn, Administrator's Guide to School
Construction, Remodeling, and Maintenance (I^lest Nyack, New York:

fO. J. Clark Davis, The
Principals I Guide to Educatíonal Facilities Design Utílization and
Management (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishíng Company,
1973), p. 35.

31..-*Boughner, et al., op. cit., pp. 13-15.



some areas they \{ere very specífica such as Retaining

While in other areas they were quíte general, such as

Specifications and Curriculum Development.

trÌ
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ArchÍtect.

Educational

The tendency to generaLíze is quite understandable when one

considers that each situation is uníque even if the facilities to be

builË are !,rithin the same School Dívision. The authors reaLtzes that

the final responsibilíty for the facÍlíty lÍes with the top school

admínistrator namely the superintendent. They also knew that he may

designate tasks to others but he maintains the responsíbility.

Therefore the authors even generaLize when they are directing their

ínformation, by addressing themselves to the School Admínistrator.

The lÍst of specific tasks, which was developed in this study,

fol-1ows the tendency of the literature to generaLíze. However the

list is important in that it concentrates upon the tasks and

responsibilitÍes of one partícular person ínvolved in the facíIities

planning process. A person who, up till now, has been neglected by

the literature, and a person who ís becoming more and more involved in

the facilitíes planning process, namely the princípal-elect.

The major discrepancy between the data uncovered in this

study, and the líterature is ín the area of Staff Selectíon. In ntost

of the 1íterature the phase or area Staff Selection is only mentioned

ín passing. Nor¡here in the literature is it pointed out that staff

selection may well be the most ímportant phase of the process. The

príncipals-elect felt this area vlas the key to success or failure.

The literature treats the planníng process and the individual

phases in a very theoretícal manner. There ig lrarrz lirr1e nareo¡¿l

involvement i,,/ith the facility by any member of the planníng team. The
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process becomes much too mechanical.

None of the authors indícated that it ruould be of benefit to

have future staff members on the olannínø feâm- They merely suggested

that having some teachers on the team might prove to be of some

benefit. very few authors even acknowledged the presence of the

principal-elect on the planning teaü.

rn addition, authors such as castaldi, and. Mcclurkin. who do

not make mention of the benefits of having a principal-elect or

future staff members on the planning team, point out the great

importance of developing the curriculum and the educational specifi-

cations. These thro are key phases for authors such as these.

TherefO:e íf:nna¡re fn þg Somer¡hat Unreasonable Of these

authors to have índívíduals who will not be involved in the new

facility after it is built, díctating the type of curriculum to be

taught and the resulting needs of the facÍlity.

After anaryzíng the type of tasks that the principal-elect was

asked to complete, and víewing the amount of authority he possessed in

the process, it would appear that the príncípal-elect ís to a large

extent, the educaËiona1 consultant mentíoned in the li_terature" as

well as the superintendent's delegate.

None of the literature examined, víewed the role of the

principal-elect to this extent. He was merely one member of the

planning team for most authors, and the designer of the educational

specifications for others. fn reali-ty the principal-e1ect appears to

be the key member of the whole planning process.
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THE IDEAL S]TUATION

By usíng the data gathered in this study, the advice offered

by past prÍncipals-elect, and the 1íterature on Facilities Planning,

it was possible to develop an image of an ideal principal-elect

situaÈion.

School divÍsíons should be assured first of all, that the

appoíntment of a princípal-elect ¡¿ou1d help to erlsure the success of

any facilities planníng process. Based upon the benefíts of a team

approach to facilitíes planning, the apparent past success of, and

continuíng preference for, a principal-elect to act as team leader,

school divísíons should realíze the advantages of such an appoÍntment.

School divisíons should therefore adopt some form of policy,

preferably a wrítten policy, governíng the timing of the appointment,

the types of responsíbilities to be assigned to the principal-elecL,

and the degree of authority he is to assume aL varíous stages in the

process.

It would be beneficÍal for both the School Division and the

principal-elect if this information \¡ras communicated specifically to

the appointed príncipal-elect along with the reasoníng for his

appointment. The princÍpa1-elect would then knor¡ what his future job

entailed, as well as the types of positÍve qualities or qualÍfications

he possesses which allowed hím the opportunity to get the job.

Ideally, the principal-elect should be appoínted immediately

after the Letter of Intent has been approved by the Department of

Educatíon.

If this step ís viewed by rhe School Divísion as a mere
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formality, it would be beneficial to appoint the princípal-elect even

earlÍer. He could help develop the Letter of Intent by gatheríng

pertinent information about the needs of the communíty and the school

divis ion.

As soon as the principal-elect has been appointed, a

secretary-elect should also be appointed. The secretary-elect could

be employed on a dual basís, working on other regular duties wíth an

appropriate amount of time devoted to the principal-elect and the new

facílity.

Both appoínted persons should work in the same building during

the planní-ng stage to ease the channels of communication.

The actual appointment of a principal-elect may take place up

to tlüo years prior to the opening of the facility. However the

príncípa1-elect should be allowed to increase his working tíme devoted

to the project in stages" Perhaps one or t\,/o days a week at the

beginning, until six months prior to opening when he should devote hís

full working days along \^iith his secretary, to the task at hand.

tr^Ihile the areas of responsibility may vary from situation to

situation, the principal-elect should be primarily responsible for

Staff Selection, Curriculum Development, Educational Specíficatíons,

and to Some exteñf Pronrrino f-hs Facility for Use. Although the

superintendent bears the final responsíbility, the principal-elect

should be seen in an Executive Role for these areas. This means that

the principal-elect and the superintendent should develop good, close

lines of communication. This wí1l give the principal-e1ect additional

dírection and rvill avoíd future areas of conflÍct between the planning

team, the princípal-elect and the superintendent. The wise superin-
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tendent wíll not only allow the principal-elect to have a great deal

of independence, he will make sure it appears that way as well.

The areas in which the principal-elect should assume an

advisory role is in Building Design and Planning, Construction, and

also Preparing the Facility for Use.

Although the princi-pal-elect may be primaríly an advisor in

these areas, Ít would be wise for the superintendent to examine the

advice very carefully sínce the prÍncipal-elect would now be the

person most knowledgeable about the future use of the facility. The

primary reason for the principal-elect being in an advisory role for

these areas is that he lacks expertise. It is important that the

persons most knowledgeable in these areas, such as the architect, the

site foreman, and the purchasing agent, compromise with the príncipal-

elect, sÍnce he is acting as their employer and they are his

employees.

The principal-elect should r¡/ork out for hímself a general

philosophy ancl mode of operation for the new facility. Following this

the princípal-elect should be gÍven full control of the staff híring,

both for a core staff and a fu1l staff.

Once the hiring has begun the principal-elect should be hígh1y

conscious of staff t.r:inins nnd team buílding. This Ís an ongoíng

process which r'¡ilI conËinue long after the facility is beíng used" It

is important to have the staff ¿nd tha nrinninr'l-slssf working

together to accomplish common goals but it takes a conscíous effort on

l¡ahalf nf tha nrínninrl-a'lant

As the st:ff ie hpino hired the principal-elect should use

thern to help hirir ín hís task. The staff can be used to develop a more
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detailed phílosophy, and mode of operation" They can be used to

determine the types of activÍties whích wí1l take place in the

facility, the space they will need in their classrooms, the types and

numbers of necessary equipment and supplies.

In effect, the new staff should be used to develop a

curriculum for the facility.

Al1 of the information leading to the curriculum should be

articulated and communicated clearly to the archítect in order that he

míght begin to develop the prelíminary drawings for the facility.

It would be wise to ínclude the community for the first time,

at this point, Ín order that they can also gíve feedback to the

architect.

Based upon the results of the communlty meetíng(s) and the

meetings with the staff and the architect, the principal-elect should

write out the educational specifications, confirm it with his staff

and cormrunicate it to the architect, translating if need be.

Following the receipt of the prelíminary drawings, the

orincioal-elect and his staff should examíne them carefully to

determine whether they are truly an outgrowth of the educational

--^^jf-í¡arjnnc ^11 ^"^-r-i^-- -hould be directed to the architect for5PEÇII IUdL lUlIÞ o äf r qUçÞ LlulrÞ Þ

reasoníng and compromÍse.

Throughout the planning stages, the príncipal-elect shoul-d

consult wíth experts in a1l areas of educational planning, such as the

Department of Education, Divisional personnel, and especially former

príncipals-elect. In tl-ris way the principal-elect rqould increase the

amount of direction given to him, and also íncrease his knowledge

about what lies ahead.
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Following the development of the actual working drawings, the

príncipal-elect and staff should once again examine the plans to

ensure there are no discrepancies. Another meetÍng could then be

held to further inform the cormnunity and to promote co-operation and

support.

During the construction stage the principal-elect should

perform a monítoring role for himself and for the division. The site

foreman should know the principal-elect and should be prepared to

arrs\^/er many questions during the construction stage.

All antícipated changes made to the plans and to the actual

constructíon should be communicated to the principal-elect prior to

them beÍng made.

At the same time the constructÍon is proceeding, the princí-

pal-elect and his staff should devote themselves to finalizing the

curriculum and preparing the facility for use.

The major task in this area is purchasing equipment, supplies,

and furniture. The principal-elect and his staff should make them-

selves as knowledgeable as they can in this area by talking to

supplÍers, touring other schools, and talking to colleagues. The

princÍpal-elect and hís staff should make theír needs knov,¡n to the

architect and to the purchasing agent, who in turn should endeavor to

supply their needs, within reason and budgetary restraints.

The staff should be fully utilized in ordering textbooks and

educational materials. Thís is the final stage of the curriculum

development area and the princípal-elect and his staff should ensure

themselves that the materials support what has been previously

devel-ooed ín thÍs area.
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Once the building has been constructed and the building is

prepared for use, the principal-elect can novr look forward to hosting

the communíty in the new facílíty.

Then it ís a matter of helping to make the facílity work on a

day to day basis. The princÍpal-elect is no more. The task j-s norv

to be a good principal.



Chapter 6

SUMI'IARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM{ENDATIONS

SUì,ßIARY

The need for this study arose from an ahTareness of an

increasing number of principals assuming a leadership role in the

development of nernr educational facilitíes and of the diffículties

these príncipals encountered.

The Problem

The purpose of this study lras to describe the current and

ideal practices concerning the tasks and roles of the principal-elect

in the planning and constructing of new educational facilíties in

urban Manitoba. It was felt that this study might lead to guidelínes

which would aid future príncipals-elect, theír senior administrators'

and school boards.

The Design of the Study

Briefly, this study involved identifyíng all indívíduals who

had been appointed principals-elect in urban Manitoba sínce January

1910, and having them respond by way of a questionnaire or by

intervier.us.

The questionnaire and intervíews were devised with reference

to both the literature and practices in urban Manitoba, and focussed

on actual and ideal roles in the process. fnformatíon was obtained

frorn 16 out of 18 potential respondents.

89
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Summary of Findings

A large number of fíndings have resulted from this study.

They can be categorized under several main headings:

1. The appoíntment of principals-elect. Urban Manitoba

School Divisions have no written or unwritten policies regarding the

appoíntment of a princípal-elect. This includes the timing of the

appointment as well as the criterÍa used to make the appointment.

2. Amounts of time devoted to the project. The typical

príncipal-elect spends approximately a total of four and one-half

months full time working on the project. In addition he spends

approxímately five and one-half hours per week of hís own personal

time. This time is usually spread out over a period of six months to

t\/¡o years.

3. The princípal-electrs most active phases or areas. In

rank order, the six areas in r¿hích principals-elect were actually most

active r^rere: Staff Selection; Currículum DeveloPment; Preparing and

Opening the Facílíty; Building Design and Planning; Educational

Specifícations; and Construction. The two phases demandíng the most

attention were Hiring a Full Staff and Preparing the New Facility for

TT^ ^

4. The phases or areas in \ühich principals-elect desired Lo

be most actíve. In rank order, the seven task areas ín which princÍ-

^^1^ ^1^^+ Ètr ^^-^F-'^^11-. -.--.Ê^lpérÞ-ereLL Lrrsv!eLrLdrrJ wdrrLçu to be involved \üere: Staff Selection;

Curriculum Development; Educatíonal Specifications; Preparing and

opening rhe Facility; Building Design and Planníng; Establishing a

Need; and Construction. The two phases in which the principals-elect

desired to be most involved were Hiring a Fu11 Staff and Híring a Core
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Staff.

5. The specific tasks whích should have been íncluded or

eliminated during the developmenL of educational specifications. The

principals-elect who were involved in developíng the educational

specifications were satisfied wíth the tasks they performed and did

not \^rant to increase the number of tasks in this phase nor did they

uTarlt to e1ímínate any. The príncipals-elect who r¡rere not involved in

developing the educatíonal specifícations díd not desire to become

involved in this phase at all.

6. The specific tasks which should have been íncluded.

Generally speaking, the principals-elect did not feel that there \¡/ere

any additional tasks they would líke to have performed during the

process.

7. The specific tasks which should have been eliminated. The

major tasks which principals-elect wanted to elimínate were those

generally assÍgned to a secretary. Another response r/¡as site planníng

due to the political nature of the task.

B. The nature of the role of the principal-elect in the

various phases. The nature of the rofe of the principal-elect rüas

deemed to be either executive, advísory or supportive. The principals-

elect felt that throughout the whole project they performed prirnarily

an executíve role and to some degree an advÍsory ro1e. Very feiv

principals-elect saw themselves in a supportive role.

9. The recommended roles in any of the phases. The

príncipals-elect were quite satísfíed with the roles they played.

Inlhenever a change was desired, it was always an íncrease in the

authoríty leve1 of the príncipal-elect. Phases which were indicated
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as requiring some change were: Choosing a Core Staff; Detailed

Planning of the Curriculum; Developing the Educational Specificatíons;

and in Building Desígn and Planning.

10. The most important Phases. The príncipals-e1ect felt

that Curriculum Development and Staff Selectíon were the tvro most

important task areas for the whole process of developing educatíona1

facilities. The two most important phases were Hiring a Full Staff,

and Híring a Core Staff.

11. The items of most concern or difficulty. Of the items

which caused principals-elect theír most diffículty, the most

significant \ùere: lack of direction; time and the lack thereof; and

equipping and purchasing.

L2. General recommendations by the príncípals-elect. Of all

recommendations and improvements made by principals-elect, the

majority centered around the concepts of time, staffing, increased

authority and independence, consulting with others, establishíng a

philosophy, observing the whole process, increasing directions, and

community ties.

13. The actual order of completi-on of phases. Despite the

uniqueness of each sítuatíon and facility, the actual order of

completion for a1l respondents was almost Ídentíca1 and corresponded

almost exactly to the printed completion list of phases given to the

respondents.

CONCLUS]ONS

On the basis of this study it can be concluded that:

1. Principals-el-ect have a great deal of authority and
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autoriomy throughout the process, perhaps even more than they them-

^^1*-^^ -^^1: -^ÞgrVEÞ LÇQLLLé¡

2. Principals-elect are not given enough directíon regarding

their tasks and responsibílities priol to, and during, theír involve-

ment ín the facÍlities planning process.

3. Principals-elect devote a great amount of working time and

personal time to the project. However the amount of time may be

inadequate if the principal-elect is not appointed early in the

proj ect.

4. Principals-elect generally lack adequaËe aid or expertise

throughout the whole process, especially in areas such as secretarial

aíd, help in developing the curriculum, and help in equipping and

purchasing materíals supplies and equipment.

5. Principals-elect in actualÍty are not highly involved in

the area of developíng the educational specifications. However

theoretically they felt they should be more highly involved. They did

not, however, see this area as beíng highly ímportant to them or to

their jobs as principals-elect.

6. Some ner¿ Manitoba school buildíngs may not adequately

reflect the philosophy, and/or the acLívities of its principal and

teachers, since they may not have been involved in developíng the

educational specifications.

7 " The most important phase in the facilitíes planning

process is Staff Selection. Hiring a core staff and a full compliment

of staff members is the key to success for the r^¡hole process"

8. The líst of phases, which was developed ín Ëhís study' is

very accurate and realistic for the purpose of indicating the order of
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completion of the phases.

9. The líterature regarding facilities planning, while

helpful, is very inadequate in the areas of: reviewing the whole

process in specific terms under the leadership of one persont

acknowledging the need to delegate responsibility; determíning

specífic indÍvidual tasks in each phase of the process; determining

what tasks should be delegated; determining the amounts of authoríty

which should be delegated; indicatíng the inclusion and exarniníng the

i-mportance of princípals-e1ect; examining and determining the relative

ímportance of a1l phases especially staff selection.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Taking into consíderation the fíndings derived from this study,

I would recornmend:

1. That school divísions appoint a princípal-elect as the

leader of the facilities planníng process provided he is given ample

time, help, authority and direction to complete the task.

2. That more orientation courses ín facilities planning be

made available.

3. That the Department of Education develop a guidebook for

the newly appointed príncipal-elect.

4. That the Department of Education develop a list of

reference people, namely past princípals-elect, who could aid those

newly appointed if requested.

AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY

This study ü/as based upon an apparent trend in facilities
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olannins in Manítoba. There are several areas which could be studied

further.

Incídence of Principals-Elect

This study \iras based upon f Índíngs derived in Manitoba. It

r¡as here that the trend of appointing a principal-elect vras most

apparent. No effort r¿as made to see if this trend is more widespread.

A study investígating the íncidence elsewhere of appointing

princípals-e1ect would be beneficíal.

Advantages and Disadvantages

This study concentrated upon the tasks and roles of a

príncipal-elect. There r^ras no discussion as to the benefits or

disadvantages of having a princípal-elect act as leader of the

facílíties planníng process. A detailed study, índicatíng the

advantages and dísadvantages, both practically and monetarily, for all

parties concerned should be warranted.

Staff Hiring

It would be of grear benefit to determine if in fact Staff

Híring is the key to success in the facility planning process. A

comparÍson study comparing attitudes of the conventional school staff,

a nevr facility with the staffing responsibilíty given to someone e1se,

and a ner¿ facillfrz r^rith thp etnfffng responsibilíty gíven to the

principal-elect. The study could include criteria and methods

employed to hÍre a full staff, andfor a core staff.

Importance of Phases

A study whích determines the relative importance of each phase
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ín relaLÍon to the overall process would be warranted. Time and

resources allottment could be deterrnined from the results of this

studv.
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE QUEST]ONNAIRE

Purpose

The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine current and

ideal practices concerning the tasks and roles of the princÍpa1-elect

in the development of educational specifications for, and in the

planni-ng and construction of, new educational facílities in Manitoba.

Method of Completíng the
Questionnaire

A proposed líst of phases which should be completed during the

construction of a nevr educational facilítv ín Manitoba accompaníes

each questionnaíre. Respondents should use this líst and refer to ít

whenever necessary.

Inlhen the questionnaire refers to specific tasks, words such as

job and activity may be used as synonyms. In any case ít refers to a

piece of work imposed, exacted, or undertaken by the príncipal-elect.

The tasks may appear to be inconsequential, €.g., arranging for

meetíngs, but all specific tasks should be indicated by the

respondents r¡henever asked to do so.

Questionnaire

1. What, if any, v/as your school division's policy regarding

the appointment of a principal-elect, and his responsibilities?

Please be as specífic as you can. Use the back of this page íf

necessary.

]-02
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2. In your opinion why do you think you l^7ere chosen as

príncipal-elect ?

3. trnlere you gíven time off from regular duties to work on

the facílity? If so, how much?

4. usíng your owrr estimation, how much of your olrrl time was

spent on the project?

(a) How much time in hours in total?

(b) Hor,r much tíme in hours Per week?

5. I^Ihat would be the most ideal and realistic division of

Ëime for a principal-elect?

6. I^lhat grade levels were to be housed in your new facilíty?

(Check the appropriate 1eve1)

l(-Cr 7-9 LO_L2

ôtlrarq fnl erqp enpní fwlvLIIçI Ð \},te4se ayevLLJ /

Total number of rooms

7. Please read over the accompanying list of Phases in the

ConsËructíon of a New Facility in Manitoba. In your opinion are there

any other phases which should have been included in the lÍst? If so,

please add these new phases to the bottom of the list.

8. In the completi-on of these phases (íncluding your

additions), what sequence of completion \^Ias actually followed for your

particular facility? Please number them in order of completion ín the

proper spaces provided on the accompanying list of phases"

9. One possible step or phase has purposely been left out--

"The Appoíntment of a Principal-Elect." Using your numbering system

from question B, beËween which two phases díd your appointment occur?

Between Phase and Phase
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10. Regarding your ans\^ler to question 9, do you consíder this

a suitable tíme for appointment? hlhy or why not? Explain fully,

using the back of this page if necessary'

ll.Inyouropinion,whatwouldbetheidealcompletion

sequefrce of the phases (including your additions) ? Number the ídeal

order of completion in the proper spaces provided on the accompanying

list of phases"

l--2. Usíng your numbering system from question 11, in your

opinion what is youï recommended placement of the step or phase "The

Appointment of a Príncipal-Elect?" This appointment phase should

ideally take place betrn¡een phase and phase

13.Inwhíchphasesdidyouasprincipal-elect,takean

active role? Please rank them belor^r in order of your involvement,

f^7ith I índicating your most active involvement. (Please índicate a

minimum of 4 phases. )

l.

I

1

4.

L4. In which Phases

an active role? Please rank

active ínvolvement. CPlease

1.

)

4.

do you feel a principal-elect should take

them belovr with 1 indicating the most

Índícate a minimum of 4 Phases. )
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15. If you actívely participated in the gathering of

information for and in the development of, the educatíonal specífi-

cations for your new facility, please write out all of the specific

tasks you performed j-n these phases. (Use the back of this page if

necessary. )

16. If there \^rere any specif ic tasks relating to educational

specífications which you would like to have performed, but did not,

Þlease write out these tasks belor¡.

L7 . If there \^lere any specific tasks relating to educational

specifications which you would have rather not performed, please

write out these tasks below.

18. Referring back to question 13 and using only your fírst

4 phases, please wrÍte out all the specífic tasks which you performed

in the completion of these phases. Be as specífíc as you can. Use

the back of this page if necessary.

(a) Most Active Phase

Specific Tasks

(b) Second }{ost Actíve Phase

\ñô4411ô tâckc

(c) Third Most Active Phase

Specífíc Tasks

(d) Fourth Most Active Phase

Specífíc Tasks

L9. Continuing to refer to specific tasks, r{ere there any

tasks in any phase which you would like to have performed but did not?

Please list them below, be as speci-fi-c as you can and indicate your
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reasoning for your choíces.

Specifíc Tasks l^lhich You Would Like to Have Performed

20, triere there any tasks in any phase which you díd perform

but would rather not have performed? Please ligt tham l'a1nt.r ho aS

specifÍc as you can and indicate your reasoning for your choices.

Specifíc Tasks Which You i{ould Rather Not Have Performed

27. In whích phases did you play maínly an executive role?

An executive role is defined as having the responsibility to put the

majority of specífÍc tasks in that particular phase into effect, to

direct, or to control. You may have been accountable for the

executíon of the tasks', and/or you may have planned procedures and

polícies ; and/ or you may have arranged for and co-ordinated the tasks.

Phases

1.

)

a

4.

22. In which phases did you play

An advisory role ís defÍned as having the

advice, counsel, and recommend as opposed

instructions. You may have performed in a

you may have merely made recommendations.

Phases

1

,

mainly an advisory role?

ïêcñ^ñcihí-lit.r¡ l-_o gr_ve

to giving binding

consultant relationship or
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23. Tn whích phases did you play mainly a supportative role?

supportative role is defined as supplying or furnÍshing data or other

such ínformation to aid others ín their decision makins.

Phases

1.

,

4.

24. I¡Ihat role did you play in the development of educational

specifications phase?

I'lould you have liked to change this role? If so, to

what ?

25. In retrospect, are there any other phases in which you

would have liked to change your role, e.9., from advisory to

supportative, advísory to executíve, etc.? If so please indicate your

changes below.

Your Reasoning
Phase Actual Role Preferred Role for Chanøe

26. Ln your opinion, what were Ëhe 3 most important phases ín

your role as a principal-elect and why? Do you feel they were Ëhe

most important?

'1

,

I

27. In your role as principal-e1ect, what things caused you

Ëhe mosË difficulty, Èasks, phases, individuals, circumstances, etc.?
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person ne\,/ly appointed

asa

28. Idhat advíce

nrinninq-l-olonf?



POSSIBLE PHASES IN
CONSTRUCTION OF

FACILITY

APPENDIX B

THE DEVELOPMENT AND

A NEI^I EDUCATIONAL
IN MANITOBA

Actual Sequence Ideal Sequence

of letion Phases

A Prelirninary Study - Ëo determine
the need for a new facility is under-
taken and completed (Tasks are
related to determining the need for
a ne\^/ f acility) .

The School Board accepts the need for
a new facílity and authorLzes a

Letter of Intent be PrePared and
submitted to the Public Schools
Tínance Board (PSFB)

A committee is established to prepare
the Letter of Intent. (Tasks are
related to determining who will be
involved and to what extent, .)

Informatíon ín support of the Letter
of Intent is assembled. (Tasks are
related to: a study of the
communiLy; determining features of
the present school sYStem; deter-
mining all the specifÍc requirements
demanded by the P.S.F.B.

The Letter of Intent is prepared and
submitted to the P. S.F.B.

The P.S.F.B. approved the building
project as per the Letter of Tntent
and advíses the School Division to
prepare the Preliminary Building
Plans.

An Archítect is chosen

of letion
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Actual Sequence
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Ideal Sequence
of Completion Phases of Completion

A Currículum committee or a Core
Staff is chosen to aíd in the
development of the Curriculum as
possibly in the development of the
facility.

Information relating to Curriculum
Desiqn is sathered and assirnilated
by the Curriculum CormLitËee or
Core Staff. (Information such as:
Provincíal Guidelínes; Educational
Trends; Physical Growth and
Emotional Development of Children;
Educational Philosophies; Nature
of Learning Theories; The
Organizatíon and AdminÍstraËíon of
Educatíon)

Detaíled planning for the Design
of the Curriculum is undertaken
and completed.

(Tasks are related to anaLyzLng
the informatíon gathered;
establishing a program; and
developing an educational
philosophy for the new facility.)

InformatÍon relating to the
preparation of the EducatÍonal
SpecificatÍons for the new
facility is gathered and
assimilated. (Information such
as: the community to be served;
the type and number of students
to be housed; the type of programs
to be offered; the philosophy to
be employed; the spatial require-
ments location and specific needs
of various areas and rooms in the
facilíty; Lhe specifíc require-
ments of the service systemst
e.9., custodial, delivery, etc.;
very specific considerations for
all areas ín the facilíty, e.8.,
colors, intercom, lighting, land-
^;^--i-^ \ùL4Prrró. /,

The Educatíonal Specifications
are developed and articulaÉed.
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!ue4r SequenceActual
of Co letion of letionPhases

The Preliminary Building Plans or
Preliminary irlorking Drawíngs are
developed and subroitted to the
Capital Faciliries Cornmíttee (CFC)

The Preliminary Building Plans
are approved by the P.S.F.B. and
the lvlínister of Education. The
School Board may nor¡/ authorize
the architect to Prepare tr{orking
Drawíngs and Specificatíons.

The actual lforking Drawíngs and
Specificatíons are PrePared.
(Tasks would be related to
determinÍng the sPecific tYPes
of material and equipment to be
used. )

The Actual Workíng Drawings and
Specifications are submitted to
the P.S.F.B. After aPProval the
School Division maY submit its
project for tender.

The Buildíng Project is tendered.

Following a review of the bíds
the (C.F.C.) approves a bid and
authorizes the School Board to
award the tender and begín
cons truction.

The Facility is constructed"
(Tasks v¡ou1d be related to the
actual construction of the
facility, e.g., supervision.)

A full compliment of staff
members ís hired.

TL'^ ¡ar-r çô^41i ¡-¡ i c nrannrorllllË rlgw réLrrr LJ rù
for use.
(Tasks are related to ordering
texLs, supplíes, furniture,
and equipment. )

The new facilíty ís opened for


